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B.BTBAOHANOOX.
Mem. Toronto Stk. Exoh

pox* WrfrR T S.

STOCK BROKERS
26 TORONTO STREET,,,olaaijT^BONTOi

T. F. WOBT8. FULTON 1SS DALTON

.iDress, Mantis Making,MICHIE
207 Yonge St, Toronto. 

NEW SEASON’S GOODS!
Flowers, Feathers, Dress Mountings, etc., 

Fancy Goods.
Miss D. returns thanks for the patronage 
received since opening, and solicits in 
spection of a '

New and Varied Stock of Goods
Suitable for the season. All orders will 

receive prompt attention, ind every effort 
made to give satisfaction.

& CO Y
FIVE UNDRED

Mantled '

Profit* $25 upwards

AND WINE MERCHANTSJA.«5%*^NST0N

Rial Estate and Insurance Agent,
90 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO. 
Bents Collected, ’Properties Valued, Estates 

Managed, Mortgagee bought and sold.
NS.—Having made arrangements with some 

of the largest loaning companies in the city, 
htohey can be had at very moderate rates from

Just ma<IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GROCERIES
NEW SEASON'S
LOCH FYNNE HERRINGS,
PURE BONELESS CODFISH, 
EXTRA FINE MESS MACKEREL

IN FIVE-POUND TINS.
Lsià'à}i fM ,:,P ~rrr*:,P:P' P-‘ *'

FULTON, MICHIE & CO.

207 Yonge Street, Toronto A Gre: CooitlSkin 
etc. ^ILLIAM MEDLAND,

OLBROOK A MOLDING TON

Eetate and Financial Agent,

86 KINO STREET EAST. »
Prices, LoWiji&ribFHBt 

Claes- -Goods.
ABOHITEOTUBAL S0ULPT0BS.

Sole Agente far Maw * Go’s and Minton A Go’s 
Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinets, Hearths, 
Floors, Etc.
No, 91 Adelaide St. W. - • * Toronto.

William Holbrook. W. Ourfoot Mollingtoo.

trftftlAIyEO. HARCOURT * SON,
CLBBICAL TAILORS. tvftOur Show Rooms ‘Eretnemopen 

for the inspection of v^J^ftyring 
the Exhibitiom-i

XI Xd<fle<'

7 KKNO STREET WEST,

MRS. E. WEBSTER, 
Dress and Mantle Maker

486 CHURCH STREET,

Opposite the Granite Rink
OTIOE

TORONTO 1 Day. Mov.11, special services will 
parish Church of St John the

6ST Particular attention given to Wedding Orders. niou, H.HO
Communion,
clergy who propose 
to bring cassock, smcassock, surplice, 

f Peterborough atrector of Peterborough
them with lodging and

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND .FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
John Catto & Co Toronto, 7 a. m and 418 p. m.

IMPORTERS

Silks andEstablished 1849.
UnusuallyHave their stock fully sorted up « lth 

extensive lines of Velveteens, Frej 
Rep, Serge. Crepe, Ottoman and Ci

Foule
new iT I)AKER’S stock consists of up- 

A» D Wards of 900,000 volumes in every 
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogua, published periodically, and 
mt post free on application.

Value la
nirias GOODS «.euXi row.’

Quality.Special Lines of
RICH BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS,
offered at 81.25, *1.50, *1.75 ami 89 per yard.

COLORED GROS GRAIN SILKS,
at75ote. per yard (regular price #IX Linen and 
Cotton Sheeting, Casing, Towelling, Table Dam- 
asks, and Cotton Long Cloths, per piece, at lowest

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Letter orders for Oroua opBamtt/es receive 

prompt and careful attention. , .5^
KINO STRBBTTcÔlràiifhP’M Otliçti)

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY, Mantles, Cloths,
SM Venge Street, Tereale,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures. Dilutions and-Pellets. Pure Sugar at 
U i ik and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from 81 to 813. Cases refitted. Vials re- 
9liod. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly Armson

Wood Turning
ESTABLISHED 1874.

DRAPERY TABLES.
FOOTSTOOLS.

is#|*edOit! iu mlr.1 . . J 
h, Llodeauod 6»ei tJi f lO'i u Loue ■

Builders’ fGEORGE HARCOURT A SON, 43 King Street 
East, Toronto, were awarded by the Industrial 
Exhibition Association of Toronto, 1881, a til' 
PLOMA and SILVER MEDAL, tndtn 1884 GOLD 
MEDAL, for their collection of Academic» and

OTTOMANS,
PIANO STOOLS.

BANNERETTE STANDS.
, CORNICE- POLES.

Ac., Ac,
Illustrated Catalogue free to Dealers.French Millinery,

Office * Warerooma -8 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,
Telephone Communication,71 King Street West, Toronto

■W-Mlllr

- *■

5837
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DOMINION OHÜBOHMAN. lNo* 1, 1888.
DOMINION LlflE. TO BUILDERS.

of this Inline will sail from

I'Oregon .......10thNov.
liomjmon .,.17tL1 „,°v- 
Toronto....... *lrt Nov.

•Band*.......... 20th Oct.
Monuesi...... -ZTth Oot.
Ontario.......... iid Nov. .
Bates from Toronto :—Cabin, $01. $71, $70,and 

$91. Return, $106.5f>, $124.00. $133 60. and *16850, 
according to Steamer and Berth. Intt rmeoiatc ;

* These rsL<ainers have Saloon and State-1 
-rooms amidships, where but little motion is felt, 
and carry neither cattle nor sheep.

▲ rebate of 10 per cent is allowed clergymen 
and their wives.

Bor passage apply to SAMUEL OSBORNE d 
Ctt, 40 Tonge Street, or to

6BO. W. TOKRANCE.
Manager Toronto Agency, 66 Front St

— -------------------------——----- i« ^ •• r-

ÏAMBNTAL PLASTERING.

For all kinds1 o^ Artificial Stone dressings, 
gills, key atone, window }iea,is,<-oibels, stove pipe 
stone, cement flooring, fountains, door steps, etc

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
CAPITAL.S, BOS8B8, Ac.

JAMES WEIGHT,
Contractor, dec.,

86 and 38 Victoria Street, Toronto.
Oes4 Pay fier A seats. $800 to $»OV p-r 

■so. sn$r •< lling ear fine Books and 
Bible». Write to J. C. McCurdy * Co., Phila
delphia, Pa,

THE NOETH AMERICAS LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

rpTMttd by Special Ad of the Dominion Portia 
ment.

Apply to McLEAN & 00 |

W«d«* W •l ltk, .KImV *

W. B. Blackball,
KOOK (It HIHCK.

7 ft 9 King Street East. Toroz.to.
Account itt-i Blank Hook Afariatartiiier, l*ai>er 

■ -kalnF, et<.. ’. ‘
Special Ten-lore for the Hindi dr of Clergy 

uixu's. Kucday School, Cire al it ting and Public 
Li bt (tries.

Man'ifHCtnwQf THF NEW FLTCXTJ’.LK. P it- 
for Hwiingf ami OftV*- Stati nei y

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
33d YONCE ST., opposite Could.

THOM A a SttVIBE,
Proprietor

N£. The only bouse in Toronto that employs 
first, class practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

$6.25 for 39 fits.
Any one sending m139 cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances wtil receive by return in si!
goods (not recipes) that net $0.-5. This is an 

■meat offer to intrcd-ice staple g<-o«1«. If you 
want a fortune,,- act now. J. D. HENRY. P. O. 

Box 127. Buff i o. N. Y

VsUfiti il Deposit,

DIRECTORS
Uoo Alex. Mackenxie, M.P, ex-Prime Minister of 

Canada, President,
Hon. Alax. Morris, M.P.P„ Vice-President.
°hn L. Blaikie, Esq., Pres. Can. Landed Credit

_ Co., Vice-President
Hon. G. w. Allen,Senator. */, .' -cftv £
Hon. R. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lieutenant-Governor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, sq. President Montreal 
_ __Harbor Trust.
L. W. Smith, D C.L., President Building and Loan 

Aasooiatiob. /
W.B, Meredith, Q.O., M.P.P., London.

-v""1' H. 8. Btrathy, Bsq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Moriso^Bsq., Governor British Am. Pire
H. A. Meredith, Esq, L*L.D., Vice-Prest Toronto 

Trusts Corp’n.
JamesPatterson^Esq., (Patterson Bros, Whole-

A- H. Campbell, zeq., President British Can. 
„ Loan* Investment Co
D, Macrae, Esq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
E. Gurney, Jun., Bsq., Director Federal Bank offUn.A. _
A Gunn, Bsq., M.P.. Merchant Kingston. -r 
XPr11 N: Bsq., Broker and Financial Agent

» Edward Galley. Esq.. Capitalist
B. B. Hughes, Esq.(Messrs. Hughes Bros., Whole

sale Merchants).
James Thorburn, M.D., Medical Director.
Jumes Boott Bsq., Merchant ; Director Dominion

Bank
<■ Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.

—=T- Robert Jaffrsy, Esq., Merchant. ———--------
W. McCabe, Esq , L.Lb„ F.I.A., Managing Direc

tor.

n.

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS BKWOVW.yi TO

64 A 36 WELLINGTON ST, WEST.

(A few doors west of the old stand.)

OHcei—At «8 Kiss fit West.
G P. SHARP-

A. B. FLINT
Sells Black C-ishmere at Wholesale Pi ice. Our 
50 cent French Bine Black Cashmere is worth 67) 
cents. Send for 8 to 10 yards as sample, and see
,0,,™»’,. 3, C0X.B0BNB 8T.

A. B. FLINT
Sells all Colors in Velveteen. Our65 cent Black 
Louis Velvet-eu is worth i) - cents a yard. Send 
for a dress length an-i see for yourself. All kinds 
of Dress Goods kept in stock. You can save $1 
a pai-on good Lace Curtains by sending an order

35 C0LB0RNE ST.

À# B. FLINT -
Is the only wholesale man in Canada selling to 
consumers direct and cash will be returned if 
goods a e not as represented.

35 C0LB0RNE ST. 
A. B. FLINT, - - TORONTO

|u&“8»Nd VLAfKOKM'FA 
| SCALE. Weiyh» up to «lbs. Price, 
T SI.60. Domestic Sasic Co.. Oks’tt. »

61SO Confederate money 20ots.,50 Adv rtis- 
ing Cards 15cts, 100 Stamps 10cto., 6 Ink Recipes 
2Sct8. Aokntb Wanted L. HESS A CO., 894 
Church Street Toronto, Can.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
OF WATERTOWN.

Assets.$1,4.91,624 Si 
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest rates in the city on private red 
dances and household effects.
Robt. F. Williams & Lyon

AGBNTS,
60 TONGE ST., TORONTO.

PATENTS
rU Attorney» emi Brol

BOUGHT SOLD OK 
Procured. Books free.----------A.W. MORGAN * CO , Pot.

emi Broker», Woëkimgton, D. C.

BARLOW’S INDÏÎ.O BLUE!
■XTways
ILTBBlto™

GUH

We will sell for the next 
31 - ays at the following 
reduced prices : Our $15 
double barrel,muzzle load
ing shot gun, with genu 
l--e twist barrels, for - ’0; 
iur $18 double muzz 
jun, with genuine tw 
barrels sud- fine front 
looks, fer $12: double bar 
rel, dreach -loading shot 
gun, good strong locks, a 

first-class gun.-spécial reduced price, 10 or 12 
guage, $14 and upwards ; English genuine twist 
double, breech-loading shot gun for $18; and 
ooml ine-1 shot and rifl a gun, br- evh-leadiug, $20 ; 
and climax tingle breech-loading shot gnu com
plete, with 10 brass shells, reduced to <4 50; 
pioneer tingle breech-loading shot gun, $5 50; 
Spencer repeating rifles, long barrels, 7 shots, i 
duoed to $15; Ballard rifles, 44 calibre, 22-in»., 
barrels, righted to kill at 500 - yards, reduce1 * to 
$8.50; Ballard rifles, long, 80 Inch barrels, 45-cali
bre. $14; Joselyn rifles reduced to $6 50; Win
chester repeating rifles, $18 and upwards. Send 
for catalogue, or call and see os. We will show 
yon the largest end most complete stock of flrë- 
arms in the Dominion All our guns have been 
fired with double charges and bear the Govern
ment proof mark, and of the many thousands we 
have sold not a single barrel has burst—life or 
limb sacrificed. CHAti. STAKE, 52Church street, 
near King, Toronto. Agent for the

Winchester Repeating Arms Go.

Select Tailoring and. Gentlemen’s 
FURhlSHIHG HOUSE.

E. J". HTTaSTTIEK’S

Cor. King and Ciuircb Streets,
TORONTO,

Stock is complete in Ixiih Depart menti, and 
as [ have made great effort to secure the

LATEST DESIGNS 
•MOST RELIABLE TEXTURES

Gentlemen will find it very much to their 
interest to visit my Establishment .when about 

to purchase.

R. J- HUNTER.

__THE WORLD’S GREAT BOO*
Of SOCIAL and BUSINESS FORMS, has 

already reached the enormous sale of
310,000 COPIES £,a“S«ïà5
THE 37th EDITION—Just out of press; con 
(Aina (in addition to the vast amount of Information, 
useful to everybody in every coantry») the 
Constitution for the Government of the Ca
nadian Dominion, Legal Form in everyday 
use. Statistical and Reference Tables, and hun
dreds of forms that combine to make a volume ab
solutely necessary to every one in the Dominion

----- -------- --  subscription. AGENTS Wanted
ERE. Bend stamp for information 

and terms, and mention tMa paper. Address o
BAIRD & DILLON, Publishers

AT K IN SO N’ S
PARISIAN TOOTH A*A*TK

is not a new preparation, many persons ii 
Toronto will remember it for twenty yean

f -x #*■'• 1 .'J
It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;

25 cents a not

CONFEDERATION

Life Association.
rPHE FOLLOWING PROFIT results

'*■ in this Association will be of interest tc 
intending insurers :

Policy No. 618. issued in 1872, at age 30 fot 
• 1,000 on the All-life plan. Annual premium 
$20-89.

At the Quinquennial Divison on the olo. e ol 
1876, the holder elected to take his profits by way 
of Tkmpobaby REDUCTION of Prem.um, ano has 
bad the benefit of the same.

This PoUoy-holder will at the ensuirg Quin 
quenniul Division, after the close of the present 
year (1881), have a Tkmpobaby Reduction for 
the ensuing vive years $9-78, equal to 46*81 per 
ceat. of the annual premium. 
n« cash profits for the five years are $42*83, 

cent, of the promitSums paid during
The'cash profits if used as a Pebmanbnt Re

duction would reduce all future premiums by 
•2-65, equal to 12*68 per cent, of the annual pro-
minwi. .

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the SECOND FIVE YBABs of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after close 1881.

President, 
Hon AibW. P. Ho-iWLAND, C.B K.O.M.O.

.1. K. Macdonald,
’>inn»eiuo D1 rector

Nothing Short of Unmistakeable 
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of
sufferers could originate and maintain #xm" tifwiflt.

which Ayer’s Sabsapab- Office, 46 Oemura Street.the reputation which Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa enjoys. It is a compound of the 
best vegetable alterative, with ‘ the Io
dides of Potassium and Iron,—all power
ful, blood-making, blood-deaneing and 
life-sustaining—and is the moft effectual 
of all remedies for scrofulous, mercurial, 
or blood disorders. Uniformly success 
ful and, certain, it produces rapid and 
complete curas of Scrofula, Sores, Boils, 
Humors, Pimples, Eruptions. Skin Di 
seases, and all disorders arising from 
impurity of the blood. ”3 By its mvigor 
ating effects it always relieves and often 
cures Liver Complaints, Female Weak
nesses and Irregularities, and is a potent 
renewer of waning vitality. For purify
ing the blood it has no equal. It tones 
op the system, restores and preserves 
the health, and imparts vigour and en
ergy. For forty years it has been in 
extensive use, and .is to-day the m os 
available medicine for the suffering sick. 

For sale by all dealers. ------

MARBLE
and

granite.

A largo assortment and will be «oil 
cheap.

Æp. GIBSON,
417 Parliament Street, near 8t James’ 

Cemetery, Toronto.

I. j. COOPER.
x Manufacturera of

OLLÀRS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac..
Importers of

MEN’S ÜNDERWEAB, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac., in Stock and to Older 
I»» YONOK HT., TOKONT4».

PATENTS ZÏÏSSm.
Xiao Trade Marks, etc. Send model and «ketch, 
will examine and report if patentable. Many 
years practice. Pamphlet free. E. H.GEL- 
vTOlf. Ac CO., Attorneys, Washington, D. C.

Ashdown & Co.’s
Pioneer Rattan Furniture and Basket factor), 

Brockton, near Toronto.
Having the very best facilities for manufactur 

ing we can offer great inducements to the Furni
ture Trade and the public generally whomar 
be in want of FIRST-CLASS RATTAN FURNI
TURE. All first-class furniture dealers whohare 
not hitherto kept our goods in stock, are re 

to send for illustrated catalogue and
Ashdown’s RattanAsk Furniture Dealers for 

Chairs-Bofas. Lounges, etc.

A. W. BRAIN,
Domestic Sewing Machine

AGENT AND KEPAIBKB, s
HAS REMOVED from 7 Adelaide St. Ba* to

98 Y0NGE STREET.

F G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.,
IDBUSTTIST, ^

Specialties i— The Preservation of the Natural 
Teeth of Children and Adults.

5ES£œ.^FÎÂ.,S5S«,-»
Dbntifbiob.

Enquire of your Chemist for it______ -
Terms and IJN6 
, rxi.. Portland.I a week in your own town, 

tree. Address H. fl*uuar *

PENSIONS Hr
Iren.
titles-

Soldi*»
rents. ChU 
or death -Any disease, woum 

I Increases bounties. 
procured. Desertion removed.
New Laws. Fees. $10. Send •&*&*<* j- .l 
tiune. N. W. Fitzoebald A Co. Pension as 
torneys. Washington, D.C. 

HEAR
! ■ Y E
DEAF.

Free. CAUTION « i”"” Û "Kwlr
by bogus eer drams. Ml» I

[successful MtUctel Ear Dn» 
actnred.

. t JOHH. _
FUth * Race Sea- <
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THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

The DOMINION CHUKOHMAN in Two Dollar» ■ 
Veer. If paid strictly, that in promptly in adraace, the 
price will he one dollar ; and in no lnstance will this rale 
he departed from. Sabacrlbere can easily sec wk 
their enheerlptlone fall dae by looking at the address 
label ea Ibclr paper.

The “ Domtnvm Churchman" it the organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and it an
eacelietU medium for advertising - being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal tn the Dominion.

Frank Wootten, Proprietor, dr Hu blinker, 
Address t F. O. Box 9640. 

iMce, No. II Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. B 
west of Foot Office, Toronto.

FKANKLIN B. BILL, A Avertis!»* Mmeager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Not. 4...TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Homing—Amos iti. Titus i.
Evening—Amos v. or ix. Lake xxii. 34.

THURSDAY. NOV. 1. 1888.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tions for the " Dominion Churchman.” 1

The Rev. Db. Kino.—It was .paid to the late 
Bishop of Huron, Dr. Cronyn, by a Presbyterian 
elder, “ We do not believe in Bishops, but if there 
are to be such officials we rejoice to see men like 
y09, in the position." We can parody this by say
ing, “ We do not believe in Presbyterian ministers, 
but if there, are to be such officials we rejoice to 
see men like Dr. King in the position.’’ Our 
neighbor leaves a post of great advantages, in a 
worldly sense, to take charge of the College of his 
denomination in the North-West, a sacrifice most 
honourable to Dr. King and to the Church he 
serves. Christianity was bora of sacrifice. When 
the spirit of self-sacrifice dies out it will leave the 
world without Christianity.

A Rebuke to Union Chubobhtbs.—We have 
pleasure in giving an anecdote which will show oar 
friends in the N. W. that Dr. King is no lover of
sectarianism. He was asked to preach not long . . , , . A • aaago tent suburban congregation, who had built a mynadsof souls into her net, and myriads more 
tTm for"rS?3. »re Md therein By ene- into infidel,»,.by «wçLïingfllMeL JlB^te. to 

cessive ministers, ranging from Sweden borgian to
Methodist. When. Dr. K. was asked to preach he 
enquired how far distant was the nearest church, 
and was told that an English church was within 
an easy walk. ‘4 Then,” said he, “ if you are too 
indolent to Walk to that (the English) church for 
worship, I will not preach for such a lasy set of 
people.’’ Dr. King is a man to be loved and honor
ed for his gentle, affectionate, and devoted piety. 
What a pity such a man is a Presbyterian 1

, An Equivocal Compliment.—The compliment 
charitably supposed to have been paid to a.Bishop by 
a Presbyterian minister is after all one of a very 
dubious character. Itr may, without uncharity, be 
said to contain a doable meaning If Bishops muet 
exist we rejoice to tee men like you in the position. 
Just so ; we who are working hard to discredit 
the Episcopal order, who are striving against the 
Episcopal Church, who are teaching the people 
that the Bishop's office is unscriptqral, rej.nce 
greatly when one fills that position whose own 
teaching, and practice, and poliçy work together 
with ours to damage the Episcopal order and the 
Episcopal Church ! We who do not hold the 
Catholic faith, but the faith according to Calvin, 
rejoice with exceeding joy when„a Bishop follows 
our master, Calvin, and in so following deserts his 
own Master, the Chief Shepherd and Bishop of the 
flock.

A Bishop’s Official Attitude to Calvinism. 
One of the questions put to a Bishop in the course

of the Consecration Office is. “ Are you ready with 
all faithful diligence to banish and drive away all 
erroneous and strange doctrine contrary to God’s 
Word, and both privately and openly to call upon 
others to do the same ? To which every consecrat 
ed Bishop has made answer, “ I am ready, the 
Lord being my helper.”

As the duty, then, of a Bishop is to drive away 
erroneous teaching and guard the sheep of Christ 
from ways of error, he is officially in direct an 
tagonism to Calvinism, and therefore to Preaby 
terianism. It throws therefore a very grave sus
picion upon a Bishop, and bodes ill for the Catholic 
faith, when he is so very cordially welcomed, of
ficially, by those whose teaching he is bound to 
counteract. Complacency is desirable in a lap dog, 
whose head is apt to be stroked and petted by all 
comers, but we look for something less harmless in 
a watch-dog, who unless faithful to his master, and 
his master’s house alone, is a our, indeed, unworthy 
the meanest of bones. The steward of the mysteries 
of God should be found, not complacent, but faithful,

Monsignob Capel’s Success at Brooklyn.—The 
flatter which this celebrated divine has caused in 
the circles of the straitest of Protestant sects in 
Brooklyn apd elsewhere by his success in proeely 
tizing, gives us no surprise. In spite of the warn
ing, “ Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed 
lest he fall," the organs, the pulpits, the private 
circles of all anti Church sects, have rung for many 
years with exultations upon their fidelity as a 
people to Protestantism, while they pointed with 
no Uttie malice and with great lack of knowledge 
and prudence to the secessions to Rome from the 
Catholics of England. No sooner, however, does 
the chief agent of Rome, with hie seductive wiles, 
enter the States than one convert after another is 
made by him, converts chiefly from Presbyter
ianism, until for the time he has been at work 
be has far outstripped his victories over members 
of the English Church. The fact that a wave of 
Popery is rising high over the ultra Protestant 
circles of Brooklyn and New York will cause no 
wonder to those who know how rotten is the scrip- 
iural and historical foundation upon which sects 
md their theories are built. We have often said 
that if Rome knew what is known to watchful ob
servers and students of the ctirrent systems of the 
day, entside her communion, she could sweep

in

work in the stronghold of Protestant sectism
,A Lesson Taught which was Needed.—We can 

not say that the success of Monsignore Capel i 
this respect is grievous to us, for a lesson was very 
much needed to teach these people a little modesty, 
a little wisdom, and a little chanty. They have 
bund out that they and their systems are not infal- 
ible, nor incapable of falling away into the foolish
ness of Rome, and have been taught that it wasnrit 
because English Church perverts were Churchmen 
or women that they went to Rome, but because 
hey were not thoroughly grounded in Church prin 

dpies, whereas the converts from the sects went 
over because they were grounded in sectarian prin
ciples, and forsook theih in disgust at their utter 
spiritual deficiency.

Reading Congress Spice —Hardly a Congress 
takes place without some one or more sentences 
being uttered of memorable force or pungency. No
thing. for instance, ever occurred in any assembly 
better in its way than the late Lord Lyttleton’s 
witty attack upon Archdeacon Denison, ip which 
he humourously complained that that digni
tary, not satisfied with chawing up his brother, 
seemed bent on making a meal oi the whole fam 
ily. At Reading the greatest hit made was by 
L ,rd Salisbury, who in reply to a speaker who 
had laid great stress upon the doty of the Church 
following public opinion, said that he thought it

of the Church of God I The Congress gave this 
a tremendous round of applause. The thunders of 
approbation were again called out when the 
Bishop of Oxford referred to the the threat of the 
“ removal ’’ of their lordships from the assembly 
iu which they had occupied a place “ from the 
dawn of England’s history,” if they persisted in 
opposing themselves to the measure which would 
legalize marriage with a deceased wife's sister. “ I 
should grieve sorely,” said Dr. Mackarness, “ if 
hereafter the historian could say with truth that 
the Bishops of England had forfeited their place in 
Parliament by personal cowardice, by political cor
ruption, by slavish adherence to a party, or sub
serviency to a Court. I should feel no sense of 
shame if it were found in the chronicle that the 
Bishops gave the vote which was fatal to their Or
der, in defence of the purity of English homes, in 
support of long-settled principles of English law, 
in accordance with the teaching of the Word of 
God.’’ This is noble language ; especially so, 
when it is remembered that this Presidential ad
dress was delivered in the Royal county of Berks.

The Reading Congress Lesson.—One more 
Ohuroh Congress is a thing of the past. Though 
the Reading Congress has produced nothing extra
ordinary by which it may be specially remembered, 
its unequivocal success, the mutual good feeling 
which prevailed throughout its sessions, and the 
elevated tone that merited the proceedings, prove 
it to have been a happy sign of the times. Ano
ther five such Congresses would establish perma
nent peace in the Church. The attendance at 
Reading was greater than that at any Congress 
since Croydon, 1877. There were about 8,000 
full members’ tickets sold, and in addition more 
than 2,000 day tickets. It was, too, more repre
sentative than any previous Congress. Never, 
surely, was seen such a crowd of dignitaries I 
Again, this Congress has excelled all previous Con
gresses in popularity. The daily papers reported 
it by yards, instead of, as usual, by inches. The 
Times and Morning Post startled their readers with 
a full page of reported matter and a leader on the 
subject every day, and even the Radical papers 
were constrained to almost daily notices of the 
proceedings. These facte demonstrate (1) that 
the Church has felt the want of a common plat
form for the purpose of enabling her members to 
understand each other ; (2) that all parties and all 
sections of Churchmen cordially appreciate the 
Oongrebs *s supplying thdt- wan 
the outside public are beginning to realixe its in
fluence on contemporary opinion.

The Church in Newfoundland,—Says a writer in 
Church Bells : “ What, of codree, interested me most 
was the position and the activity of the Anglican 
Ohuroh. Let me at once say that these are the 
most encouraging. Of the entire population about 
00,000 are Anglicans, 65,000 Roman Catholics. 
85,000 Wesleyane, who sre|very strong here ; t-6 
rest is divided among the other religious bodies. 
The clergy—and I saw several—are actii 
gent and spiritnalAmen, thoroughly 
the people, arid deserving whât they 
Cathedral, not so well placed as the 
lie building, but planned on incomparably 
lines, was commenced on a grand sea*
Feild, who constructed the nave (wit 
tune help of a Queen’s Letter, issued after the 
flagration of the city] and died before it 
completed. It took 260 yeere to finish York Mins 
ter as we now see it ; fifty years is not 
ably long for a cathedral in Newfomu 
design is by Sir Gilbert Scott, ar4
choir and central tower, in the Eai _____
are now being added. The total cost will be 
£50,000. What struck me a good deal was the 
number of missionary stations all along the eeeet,
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SOR CLARKE'S Li
REASON AND FÈ

8 QN I minded them, in conclusion, that
came claiming and

I. Reason and Revelation.

Christianitv 
demanding mens homage, 

and those who investigated its claims most rigor’ 
ously, would have least fear as to its being L 
owned by reason. ™ ------ -------- .—‘ -t"

mm4 F,eleel 'TT'HE preacher began by referring the 
* define the | 1 , of infidelity and scepticism, and

how they were to be dealt with. One thing 
cliar, that we

asking I

—

A LAYMAN'S WORK.

could not pnt down unbelief by | 
force. We had therefore either to ignore it, or 
meet it with such arguments as we could com-

npHE gi 
1 pari

THE WHITE CROSS ARMY.

1 OMR time ago the Bishop of Durham, a pn. 
late who has* taken a great interest in the 

moral training of young men, inaugurated a move,
growing need for lay help in even city mamL However it might be with others, this wae|m<mt for the promotion of Parity. Ittook the form

parishes grows apaoe far more rapidly than the duty of Christian teachers. He reminded his|of Assoeiation, under the expressive title of
the spirit of willing devotion to the work, or tbej!w*rer8 ^ unbelief was no new thing. ( Although I v The White Cross Army,” and seems to be des- 
disposition to accept what aid could be made avail-1 ^ furme cl,aoged’ ite substance remained much|tmed accompUsh, under the Divine blessing, »

able. We give the following as an example of What the same. In all ages there had been (under dif-
i laymro’. work », and .he tlerg, „ ..11 a, cra") »““• A,h““-
would do the Ohuroh i-Soite „mce by providing"1.'7
thi, OUnada of on™ with follower, in eo admirableH'* We moat be rarefol not to oonc.de to

In 
most

a work. believers that reason was on their side, It was

vast amount of good.
The trttC way to apply a remedy, the Bishop 

maintains, is to go direct to the causes which lead 
that degradation. To establish penitentaries 
the reception and reform of degraded women is

St. Laurence’s church, Reading, is fortunate in hav- desdly error wheD Christians sought to disparage establishing hospitals in order “ to aceommo- 
ing a specially active “ lay-reader,” in the person of reason in order to exalt faith. Reason was that results of open drains and neglected sew-
Mr. 0. O. I1 nil brook, who is engaged in one of the which raised man above the mere animal. Nor I „ tt il:. 1 i t..    
banks here. This must we allow a divorce between reason and faith.

era.” Upon this head he says :—
Penitentiaries, reformatories, hospitals —these

sntleman has done, and is doing, 
much to help on the Church work here, and if I Could 
have made his acquaintance 
to loam more about Î 
iug to tell me, Which

*^-lBnt tbl* ***°ot *h*if m”°io8- “v ”-|mo.t^a»ë.7«^"roiof a mm «m».

tiDtance Z shoold be ve been gM Unbeüevèra would offer thi, and Clm.tians 8omcLnd otl]er cnrati,0 .geI1oies, however benevolent in
. V^rlikdy be woold wT A.'"t"m" ““*» **• ‘hinkine th»‘ ■* w“ WoW *»- ptupoM rod nrnful in operation, are fait. pow«r. 

is î can only write from hearsay. One important concede that faith had a proper sphere of its own. heea to stem the torrent of Misery and vice We
m Bat thi8 D0* thtir mesning> They simply re-Lust strike at the root of the evil. A more Whole-
He wisely Iegated the Prodnct8 ol faith *°the region of Mu- Ume ^ righteous public opinion must be created 
whip, andjsions. The one cannot do the work of the other ;|m the matter of social nnritv. 

but it is the offioe of reason to lead ,np to faith, to

Club.” This is an institotion for men. 
makes no religious qualification for membership,

iy brings many outsiders under Church in 
He provit"

m the matter of social purity.
It is this conviction, then, that has led to the for- 

credentials of the authority which I of the ««White Cross Army,” a peculiarly
Onelelaimed to speak to our faith, and to give heed to I happy designation, combining, as it does the ides

in this
fluences. He provides here rooms for reading, lectures,. ,
in-door games, and such like, and he encourages all (examine the 
kinds of athletic sports among the members. One__________
thing connected with the club struck me as novel. iL ~ ,, nia,L.;i.understand he has whist and chess competitions, and r*'.“ lts c*ai™8 were well founded. There is 
gives prizes to the best players—an admirable method point (be said) at which, by universal confession,

my thinking, of bringing out the mental energies of reagon comes to a stop and can go no further.
° members. During the winter the rooms, a^e1 - —

1 
crowded. But I understand that Mr. Fullbrook is And at ,hat teaeon was compelled to ask

the mental and I many questions which she could not answer. Men 
in all ages asked whether there was guch atowns folk, but u-j 

the Church, and1 a°
not only gives any that wish for it general instruction 
in religious matters, but is ready to help anyone who [Reason could give 
needs spiritual assistance of a more private nature,! . . .
and to give ghostly counsel and advice in matters of questions. ana yet

of parity, of Christian principle, and of discipline 
and order. It has adopted as its motto, the words:

“Ify strength is as the strength of ten 
Because my heart Is pure."

A year or two ago, in the «hoir vestry of Bt. 
Peter’s Church, Eaton Square (at that time the

thing ro human libmty, m immortelity. u «M- S**",v0îh61y.

no certain answers to 
by her perristenoy in a»l

doubt and difficulty. It is always a great comfort to them she raised a presumption that

Truro)>. five simple obligations had been worked 
out, which have been substantially adopted by t|ie 

ï® I White Cross Army. They are as-follows :—
I PROMISE WITH THE HELP OF HOD.

■ li i ; To treat all Women with reepeet* end en-
J had made inquiries, the result of which I had just agreement. Both held that there waa an eternalreavor *° Protect t^em *om wrong and dégrada- 
given, I was surprised to see so many’Working men atf___ _______________________ tion.the service. I suspect that the influence of the Abbey eometlllI16 containing potentially all that could I Tn «ndoaanr In ntîl rfnom all mdecenflaneti" 
Club has a good deal to do wish it.” jerer come into erxistcfice. Add to"this the idea of| ^ To endeavor to put down all g

The Church Timet in the above notice brings personality, and we have God. In any case po-
out a point which is worthy the attention of those jtentiality came from this being, for personal man

or God. Seen

age and coarse jests.
8. To maintain the law of parity as equally 

“““Ibinding upon men tod women, 
were uiey re».| 4‘ To endeavor to spread these principles

onThis^nbject? among my comP^ion8« and 4l7 *** heIP my 
'younger brothers.

6. To use every possible means to fulfil the

who are so alarmed about “ sacerdotalism,” I was a product of Nature,
that is M the great Catholic principle of the priest- that we were brought to this point, were they re»-1 
hood of the laity in the Church.” In consistency sonable who cared to hear no more « 
they should protest against this “ principle,” for if Observation tod experience gave them no kt)Cw-
the priesthood of the laity is accepted, it will be ledge of God, and they did not care to inquire! „
hard to deny that of the Clergy, for if they as clergy I whether there was any other source of knowledge. Ioonimand » “ ^eeP thyself pore.

dm ||* -|g 1 1 .-TOjjjygw ■tt,,.. -71—0 1 On this simple basis, at* crowded meetings ot
mitt and boys—solemn, earnest, enthusiastic
meetings—organizations have been formed in af-

connt the latter unanswerable. And if men would | 
only take this reasonable attitude towards phrieti-

are, as there persons say, merely laymen, then they I Or were they reasonable who said they would ox? 
•ro still vested with “ the priesthood of the laity.” j amine the answer that might be given to there qttes 
The dilemma is amusing. tions and test their Validity ? Barely they could not I

“The

spec ted to do so. I ___ .... .
the apostle employs to illastrate the J unity and its evidences, he had no fear for the re-

contrary

filiation with the white Cross Army,in various parts 
of England. The nature an<$ order of there gather, 
ings is thus described :—

accoin
csdly lie is often C
the analogy which___ ______ _ _________ |__ _____H_____________ . ......
life and work of the Church ; jtis contrary to all ex- 8uIt. Consider for a moment what the Gospel of-LThe •ord.er1of the,mee^ng “f very 
penenoe in every other department of human activity I. , , . . , , The principal speaker gives the opening address,
to demand of the head ite own allotted work, conjoin-1 ‘ere“ U8M1 °aaia «* wth. It offered (1) the | The chairman then nasses the obligations one by
ed with that of eye.and ear, of hand and foot.

The chairman then passes the obligations 
" . .............. them aa the pnn-

other religious bodyhaa as little aid from its laymen !—* character which nature had not produced, for Iciples of their daily conduct being asked to bold up
No unique and superhuman character of Jbsus Christ I one, those who assent to take

iim m iiiiin wu uuzu mo a,z--------1 -- *.r-:—■

in the way of side-by-side co-operation as 
They give money, and that, as a rule, is all.
in our general missionary field, there are a few spi'en-lher mould aud never produced another ; (2) a sys-1CUliar1?, 
did examples to stimulate the devotion of the rest.|. . , ... .. * , „ ,/ IgenerallWhen our people waken to a sense of responsibility in tem ^e^bing which, while it confirmed all that! hands ai

g asi
And"vet|it was inconceivable that she should have broken!their God. Before the last, from lt8 P?"

- 1 'culiarly responsible and solemn character, there «
before theiy five minutes silent prayer 

are held up to God. By this simple action
this regard; when each parish can show its little band was beat tod highest in human knowledge, supple-1 the men are made to feel their responsibility, 
of men zealous in good work», aiding in the Sunday mented and confirmed ‘ - . i. ............................. .
sobool or Bible-class, seeking out st and mak-J
log them welcome in the church, or acting as agente j particular doctrines of the 
of the Bishop in disseminating missionary information I Christ and the apostle*—Supernatural

mrnu by SpSS 

new career of prosperity. foies which were worked by divine power.™
, not always acted *p 4o. 1-------

He re-J of those who are willing to take a step further.
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come out actively on the ride of right.
/^iristian men are placed at intervals 
jooni, each undertaking a row of men, paper and 
peacfl being rapidly passed down the ranks, and 
jbe men willing to enroll as soldiers of the White 
Cross Army inscribing their name and addrtss, 
while a hymn is being song. The card of member
ship is given ont at the first meeting to members. 
As soon as the lists of the names are completed 
sod passed up to the platform, the remainingto the
mg speaand are asked to address the men, 
which the meeting is closed by the Doxology 
Living Chu 131(111

aims

OBITUARY.

after

death or no. shelton, of buffalo. 
p'HE Rev. William Shelton, D. D., died at 

Bridgeport, Conn ., on Oet. 11, in the eighty* 
gixth year of his age. Dr. Shelton was for more 
than 50 years the Rector of St. Paul’s Church in 
gnflalo. He was born in Bridgeport Sept. 11, 
1798. His father was one of the earliest clergy
men in New England. Dr. Shelton etndifldibr the 
ministry at the General Theological Seminary*'»? 
New York. He was ordained Deacon in Connecti
on! in 1828, priest in 18x6, and in 1828 was set* 
tied in the missionary station of Plattsbnrg, and in 
Bed Hopk in 1824. Sept., Il, 1829, he went to 
Buffalo and Assumed the Rectorship of St. Paul’s 
Church, which he did much to build up. Hie first 
sermon in Buffalo was preached on the 18th of 
September, 1820. Buffalo was then a mere village 
with a population of 6,000 or 7,000, The church 
was a small wooden structure, which was, after
ward enlarged, and served its purpose until re
placed by the present beautiful structure, which 
was erected about 80 years ago, and is the leading 
church of the city. In September, 1879, Dr. 
Shelton preached his fiftieth anniversary sermon 
and the celebration of his “jubilee” was one of 
much interest. On that occasion he was present
ed with biaown portrait, the work of Mr. L. G. 
Selistedt. He continued hie ministrations until 
January, 1881, When, having passed the score of 
80 years, he asked td be relieved, and the Rev. 
John W. Brown, the present Rector, became his 
successor. Dr. ) Shelton married Miss Lucretia 
Stanley Grosvénor, who died over a year ago 
They never had atiy children. He had been a
different times a delegate to the General Conven
tion, gjyfjjnany years ago made an extended tour 
of Europe and the. East. He went to his old home 
at Bridgeport about three months ago, and re 
mained with his relatives there till the last, dying 
in the same house in which he was bom. „The de
ceased was well knowpLtd the church in Canada.

C. R. W. Piggar acted as secretary. The following 
representatives were present from the different 
churches St. James', flev. R. W. E. Greene, Mew-,. 
Robert Gilmor, and A. B. Simpson ; St. Paul's, Iter. 
T. C. Des Barren, Messrs. Jj1Roaf, and John Gray : 
St. George's, Rev. J. D. Cayley, Mr. J. R. Cartwrig'it. 
Miss Street : Holy Trinity, Hev. John Pefti-«on, Mr. 
S. G. Wood, Mrs. Sullivan; St. John the Evangelist. 
Mr. A. B. Cox, MieeOapreel ; St. Stephen’s, Rev. A. 
J. Bronghall, Messrs. M. Shepherd and Oxenbaru : 
St. Anne’s, Rev. J, M. Ballard, Mr. 6. W. Kirkpatrick, 

iss Foster; Si Peter's, Yen. Archdeacon Boddy, 
lessrs. F. Richardson, Robert MoKim ; All Saint-, 
lessrs. H. G. Collins,and W. Camming; St. Thom W 
Ir A. G. Mercer ; Grace Chnroh, Rev. J. P. Lewis, 
Messrs. J. S. Barber, and E. A. Forster; St. Matthew's, 
Messrs. John Greer, and R. Dean ; Ascension, Rev. 
ï. Grass** Baldwin, Messrs. C. R W. Biggar and T. 

Langton ; Trinity College, Prof. Schneider.
" " op. in a bnef introductory address, ex

plained that tiie object of the meeting was to considei 
question of resuscitating the Sunday -School As-o. 

dation in connection with the Church of England 
Sunday School Institute, with which some progn s« 
was made three- years ago, and which, he was sort y 
to say, were subsequently abandoned. He regretta,l 
O have to sail the meeting together on an evening so 

inconvenient to many of the city clergy, as well as to 
e of their lay representatives, bat it was thought 

iat the meeting should he held as soon asible that
possible after the day of intercession for Sunday 
Schools, which was observed last Sunday, and Wed 

nesday evening wtif the most convenient one they 
find. He need hardly remind them what were 

e main objects of the Sunday School Institute which 
had contemplated. Briefly, they were the rant- 

jvement of Sunday School teachers. He had 
Strongly that in a large city hke Toronto the 

school workers of thé various parishes should 
opportunity of oomieg together frequently 

mutual counsel, and it was desirable that there 
should be, if possible, some central room where teach 
ero might have tho opportunity to consult valu-thi 
works of referen u bearing on their work, and where 

ight be a depository of 
Another vali

tneir worit, and where
Îil Sunday school material 

pd machinery. Another valuable object the Assoc! 
tion bad in view wad the periodical holding of meet 

inge for the reading and diseuesion of papers bearing 
on Sunday Schools, and particularly for the holding 
of model classes, and the means that were best adapt*

He thought 
reorganizing
was adopted

three years ago read to them.
Mr. Biggar accordingly read the constitution as 
lows :—1. Name: The Toronto Church of England

Tho Bishop asked the members present not to lose 
sight of the importance of having a standard library^ 
of rtferooco works for the u-e of the teachers, and 
suggested tint* two or three spare rooms iu the Synod 
buikiiug be asked for, the u * of which would no 
doubt ha granted.

It was decided to hold the next general meeting of 
the association o i Monday ev .uing. the 5th of Novem
ber, the meeting place to be decided upon hereafter. 

The meeting then adjourned.

Home ,1* Jortign Cljurtl) jlrltts.
From our own Correspondent».

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

New Mission Canon.—The first meeting of the 
Board of Management under the now Canon passed 
at the late Provincial Synod, will be held at Mon* 
treal on the 28th November, in order to adopt a set 
of By Laws- and and arrange a general scheme of i 
operations. a

TORONTO. .ihT
—— ■

Synod Office.—Collections, Ac., received the during 
week ending October 26 th, 1888.

Mission Fund.—July Collection.—Woodbridge, $6 ; 
St. George's, West Mono, 87 cents; Christ Church, 
Holland Landing, 11.60; St. Peter’s, Minesing, 
thank offering. |2 ; St. Paul’s, Perrytown, Harvest 
Thanksgiving Collection, $1.04.

Parochial Missionaby Association.—Mutton 
^Woodbridge, 18.80; Church Of .the Asésnrion, Tor
onto, $26.40 ; St. John’s, Port Hope, $16.46 ; Wye- 
bridge and Waveiloy, $9.82; St. Thomas', Cavan, 
$6 50 ; Cambray. 86 cents; St. Anne's, Toronto, con
tente of Mission Bodies, $12 88. tV'* m'Vv teYl--' 

Widows’ and Obpbans’ Fund.—October Collection.— 
Cobourg, $144.47 ; (Bradford) Middleton, $1.80; 
Coupon's,

$9.80; Tecnmsetb, Trinity Church, 61 cents; 
John, 82 cento ; Christ Church, 58 cents ; St. F< 
$1.68 f (Dysart) Guildford. 29 cents ; Moon's 
House, $1.26; Hastings, 54 cents; Alnwick, 
Christ Church, Holland Landing, $5 ; jrdfollows 1. xsame ; job utobw voureu oi ouk«uu » Putt I YV

Sunday School Institute. 2. Membership: All clergy Cagment. . . , . M
men, superintendents and teachers of English Church A loom a Fund.—Collected by Mr
Sunday school» in Toronto and its neighborhood who

An
4U
nutil

A. C. Kent, New-
Sunday schools
shall subscribe to this oonstitution. 8. Objects : (1) 
to bring together Sunday school workers. (2) To 
communicate information as to the host methods of 
Sunday school work. (8) To assist teachers in the 
training and governing of scholars. 1. The associa- 

K tiou to be under the direction of a gen. ral committee, 
if composed of (1) president, the Bishop, two vice-presi

dents, a secretary, a treasurer, the clergyman and 
superintendent of each Sunday school, and one rep 
zesentative elected by and from the Sunday School. 

The lay and clerical vice-presidents, the secretary
’ 6. The gen

in ttxl by

castle; 188.

and treasurer shall be elected annually 
oral committee shall meet at times appoin 
themselves, seven to form a quorum. :,7. f he 
committee shall meet quarterly. 8. The annual 
ing shall be held at a time and place fixed by the 
general committee, when the annual report shall be

The V.o»bleAjr«Me«on MoMumr, attended the K»a, Ü!

TbinitY College.— A Correction.—A mi _ _ 
published chiefly for those who are not member» of 
the Church of England, to whose unfortunate 
indices against her, the paper incessantly

■ *arir.wagwaft»
Langtry as Profeésor of Apologetics at Trinity Col
lege. This is done in order to connect that College 
with certain remarks which it is endeavouring to use

The

funeral, not merely to mark his deep respect for a 
beloved friend, but to pay to one whom he said 
“ everybody loved,” the last earthly token of rev 
erenoe on hahglf of Canadian Churchmen.

SUNDAY SCHOOL IN ST ITU IE.

TT is with the greatest pleasure >av append tiie fol

-,--------»-1— I . .
one Sunday's collection towards the expense of the 
association,"♦-m-fyïWTJS

On the motion of Rev. J. B. Lewis, the foregoing 
qoMtitution and minutes of the previous m 
woro ELcioptcde ,*-( * X**" *3-^.*'a*

Rev, A. J, Bronghall moved that the Rev. Canon 
Dumoulin and Mr. 8. G. Wood be appointed vioe- 

•esideuts, Mr. C. R. W. Biggar secretary, and Mr. H. 
. Collins, treasurer. >:-S ■
Yen. Archdeacon Boddy seconded the motion, 

it was adopted.
J . ft Le-

ibo injury of the Churob by misrwresentation. 
Rev John Langtry is known by all tbe Church 

people in Toronto to have resigned bis Professorship 
general at Trinity College some length of time. Our mischief 
' " 'dug contemporary has however a weakness for ig-

ng facts, both of the present day and of the past, 
whether in ignorance or wilfulness We do not presume 
to judge. The eoiMW i* wise, for facts would rum its

an attempt to oonerul its operations » the interests 
of a party. A wiser, nobler spirit has etneo developed 
within the diocese, and any snob effort avoid «»w_pe 
utterly futile, as it was then utterly disastrous, lue 
report is from the Moil.

A meeting of repreeenfcativee from the different 
Church of England Sunday Schools of the ertyanu 
suburbs of Toronto was held in the St. Geor-" 
school hoese last evening, for the purpose w

popularity with disientors.

GtoLTFbïmidly Society,
naal festival service of the Girl’s Friendly 
Toronto in connection with tbe Chtiroh 
was held on the 18th Oct. in All Saints C‘ 
members of the society and a large coy

Rrvi Lewis moved that the meeting oflowing report of a meeting lv'-J ou the 24th Ooti, erd,

George’s school bona» .
the clergy he requested to give notice of it in 
schooEnext Sunday.

Tho resolution was adopted.
After some discussion it iras decided that tbe . 

lions of a uniform scheme ol Sunday lessons, work in 
tbo ooonlry districts, andnoimal ehnuiee for teachers 
should be left tor tho general ooonnitti* to report 
upon.

1 John!
, sermon was i

m*.
than a

l’s <

B^ppn*«lX«wl Mr.|nprwwttH.»toM» OTMeWw. % JUt-i
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satisfied, and that the instances of pore disinterested 
friendship were seldom met with, and that what 
commonly passed for it was of an inferior kind, 
it simply proved that the tendency of the world was 
to debase to a lower level all that was holy. The 
characteristics of the true friend were tjhen spoken of. 
The true friend mast needs he holy, exercising an 
influence for good npon his friend, exalting, ennobl
ing, and purifying his character, as well as comfort
ing, sustaining, and gladdening his life. The society 
furnished the best security that a friendship formed 
in it would be worthy, pure and improving. He spoke 
of the wide extent of the society, which had now 
spread all over Great Britain, the United States ant 
the colonies. It had in England last year 600
branches, 17,000 associates, and 60,000 members. The 
duties of the associates and of the members were then 
impressed upon each. The ultimate end of all those 
earthly privileges was of course to lead them on 
love the heavenly—the divine-Friend. The benedic 
tion by the Bishop brought the service to a dose.

St. Jambs’ Church Temperance Society.—The an 
nual meeting of the branch took place on 22nd inst. 
The Bev. Dyson Hague in bis address stated that the 
C.E.T.S. had 600,000 members in the old land and was 

«doing a great work for England and England’s 
Church.

The Missionary Secretary begs to make the follow 
ing changes in the list of missionary meetings as 
published in the Dominion Churchman of the 11th 
met. Omemee and parts adjacent, Dec. 2nd, 1st Sun
day in Advent ; Bethany, Dec. 3rd ; Manvers, Deo. 
4tn v Janetville, Deo. 5th ; Cartwright, Dec. 6tb 
Bowmanville Mid Newcastle, 2nd Sunday in Advent, 
Dec. 9th.

Rum deganal Ci
If!

tuai-decanal Chapter.—The next quarterly meet
ing of the Rori-decanal chapter of Durham and Vic
toria, will be held (D. V.) on Wednesday the 14th of 
Nov. Scripture subject, Phüippians iii. 10 21. Gen 
eral subject, " The best means of awakening spiritual 
life in our parishes." A missionary service will be 
held at 7 p. m., in St. Thomas’s Church.

Choïoh of

tendance of the teachers at the eferly communion ser 
vice at half past seven a. m., and an appropriate dis
course at morning service by Rev. J. Pearson on

îhildï
............... Jfl

words “ Suffer the little children to come unto 
and forbid them not." The sermon was a forcible ap
peal on behalf of the work of thé parish 8. S. as an 
essential work in training the young in the principles 
of the Christian faith. The need of a parish room 
also was dwelt upon and the hope expressed than 
this great need would ere long be supplied. A flower 
service and address to the scholars was held in the 
afternoon. The church was handsomely decorated 
with flowers, fruit, and wheat. On Monday evening 
a meeting of the teachers took place at the residence 
of the Superintendent, Mr. S. G. Wood, and a paper 
written by the Rev. H. S. Shuttleworth, of«St. Paul’s, 
London, England, cm the Church Catechiem, was read. 
Two delegates were elected to represent the school at 
the Sunday School meeting to be held at St. George’s. 
The choir at this church is making rapid progress in 
efficiency ; it is helped much by the new organ which 
wae voiced in England especially for accompanying 
the choir under the advice of the assistant liector.who 
most wisely desired this to be the chief feature of the 
organ rather than its capacity for sold displays.

St. Peter's Church.—The sermon on Sonda- 
Schools was preached at St. Peters by the Rev. G. M. 
Wrong, B. Ay who put in a very practical way the 
duty of bending the twig as the tree is desired to 
grow, a duty which when well ffone will keep the 
children of the Church from the ways _ of evil and 
error and looseness, as well in morals as in thought 
and deed.

St. Stephen's Church.- -There was a large gathering 
3 - ' cession

'of St.
in St. Stephen’s ohurch on the 22nd Oct., the occasion

7. Mr. Whitcombe,being, an address by Rev. uu. nuiwumw, oi o®. ■ ,, - ,.
Lake’s, on the subject of temperance. The meeting ln 8 , £lm»‘
was a continuation of the special services of Sunday ™ *ol° b? M,r*
last in connection with the Sunday Schools. The ~ 
children of the Band of Hope were present. Mr.
Whitcombe addressed himself particularly to the 
young. He spoke of the natural tendency of child
ren to band themselves together, and “this should be 
taken advantage of to direct their footstepd aright.
The principle of self-denial was something they might 
not understand at present, but in later years they and 
others may reap the benefit of it. The meeting clos
ed with special intercession on behalf of the children 
and teachers of the Bunday School and of the Band 
of Hope.

, Church of the Ascension.—The C.E.T.S. in connec
tion with this church, gave a very successful enter

tainment in the school-house on the 22nd. The Rec
tor, Rev. Mr. Baldwin, in a brief address explained 
the objects of the society. The following programme, 
prepared under the direction of Mr. T.D. Jessett, was 
presented and was well received Part song, “ See 
Our Oars With Feathered Spray," Choir ; song, 
“We’ll Wear the Ribbon Blue/' Mr. Hendersoni; 
song, “ Sweet Violets," Miss MorralL; piano solo, 
Miss Hague; song, “Only- the Sound of a Voice, 
Miss Païen ; song, “ Ehren on the Rhine," Mr. Moon ; 
trio, “Ye Shepherds Tell Me,” Messrs. Gudgeon 
Moon, and Ferry ; song, “ Four Jolly Smiths," Mr. 
Ferry; part song, “ March of the Men of Harlech," 
Choir. At the dose of the programme refreshments 
were served, a3 ; - \ A !... ... : ' .

Church or Ascension ; Total Abstinence , This Society was formed on the 28rd £5°^ 
by the Rev. Canon Carmichael, now of Montreal ^Vu 
Rev. G.B. Cooke, now of Sault St. Marie, Charte u 
Egg, Sec-Treas., and a committee. The fifth anrmTi 
meeting of the Committee was held on the 26fch nu The Rev. Hartiy Carmichael, Presiden t, in the ch2r 
The Secretary’s report was read and the usual ronff; 
business gone through. The Committee have toe

Grafton.-The annual missionary meeting of 
this parish was held iti St. George’s Church on 
Wednesday evening, the 24th, the Venerable 
Archdeacon Wilson, the rector, presiding. The 
meeting opened with the singing of “The Church’s 
one Foundation," and a few appropriate prayers. 
The rector then in a few earnest words explained 
the object of the meeting, and introduced as first 
speaker the JKev. Mr. Boy. D.O.L., of Cobourg, 
who delivered an earnest and impressive address, 
setting forth thç necessity of united action in the 
mission work of the Church. The next speaker 
was the Bev. W. F. Campbell, B.A., the newly 
appointed missionary agent of the diocese. Mr. 
Campbell ably and eloquently set forth the duty of 
all Churchmen to aid in extending the ministra
tions of the Church amongàt the heathen in for
eign countries, and also among the poor destitute 
settlers of our own country. He dwelt at consid
erable length npon the work of the two great ihisr 
sionary societies in England, the S. P. 0. K. and 
the 8. P. G., and pointed out that the income of 
those two great Church societies had exceeded the 
united incomes of all other Protestant missionary 
societies, to the extent of $44,000. The addresses 
were listened to with profound attention, and a 
most favourable impression made upon the minds 
of the congregation, as evinced by the collection, 
which was double that of last year. Indeed we 
feel that this old parish which has so long exhibit
ed a deep interest in mission work, was greatly 
benefitted by a visit from the agent of the mission
ary society o‘f the diocese, who seems to be emi
nently fitted for his duties, and we heartily wish 
that his efforts ffiay be abundantly blessed by a 
large increase in the funds of the society. After 
the meeting several prominent members of the con
gregation were invited to meet the clergy at the 
rectory, where a very pleasant and profitable even 
ing was spent

ias token cnarge oi tne work, and that he intends* 
carry it on with the Stifle earnestness as his broth® 
The Committee and Secretary-Treasurer were m. 
elected. A public meeting waa held on let Qotoh® 
The Rev. Hartley Carmichael in the chair. T

r showed that 141 pledges had been taken 
year, making a total of 874 sinoe the

rrO----T
NIAGARA,

West Flamboro’.—The annual Harvest Thanks 
giving services in connection with Christ Ohuroh, 
West Flamboro’, were held on Thursday last, and 
were particularly successful and exceedingly enjoy 
able. The dull weather did not discourage the mem
bers of the congregation, for a goodly number of the 
faithful were in church for the first service at 8 a. 
m. to join in the great act of Christian worship, the 
celebration of the Holy Communion.

The second service at 2.80 p. m. was also Well at
tended. The service opened with the clergy entering 
m procession singing hymn 898, “ Hymns Ancient and 
Modern." The Rev. Mr. Anthony, an Indian clergy
man, a fine specimen of his tribe, who ministers to the 
Indians at St. John’s Chnroh, Tuscarora, read the 
prayers. The first lesson was read by the Rev. G. 
Sutherland, of St. Mark’s, Hamilton. The second by 
the Rév. G. Forneret, Dundas. The sermon Was by
the Rev. Rural Dean Mackenzie, of Brantford. The 
closing sentences and benediction waa pronounced by d< 
fhe Rev. Canon Osier. The choir sang with great

One beautiful feature was 
J, C. Munsen. The offering 

m the church was the largest in the history of the 
parish, it being one hundred and thirty-fiye dollars 
and twenty-seven cents. The ohuroh was beautifully 
decorated, and the outside has been much improved 
>y the addition of a Norman tower over the entrance 

door. The clergy of the neighborhood was well repre
sented, there being eleven in the ch&noel.

At the concert in .the same connection the Town- 
iip Hall was filled to the doors, and the programme 
was an exceedingly good one. The performers were 
;he children of Mr. and Mrs. Gillard, Mrs. H. Mackel- 
can, Misses Pentecost, Monday, McKeand, Robinson, 
Vyld, Wishart, Humphreys, Bradley, and Hare ; 
Messrs. Stewart, Charles, Thornton, Bull, and Brown, 
who were all well received and much appreciated.

The day had a fitting close b 
arch, whicKwas bri 

dress suitable to the occasion was delfverod bvfoÜ' 
Rural Dean Bull. y

in the
e bv a short, bright 
brilliantly lighted. service 

An ad-

lileasure of knowing "that Rev. Hartley OwmicteÏÏ 
charge of the work. and that he intended

year, making a total i------- -------„„„----ni
formed. There is also aJBanfl of Hope at the ______
House in connection with the Society, under the «.hïI- 
management of Miss McLaren, with T* " 
making in all 1184i 
the Committee,
and all who had '___ ^ .
dresses were given by Rev’s Hartley Carmiohael aad 

t Dr, Mookridge- Miss Ryckman, Miss M. Wyld, and 
Mr. R Pingle gave songs, and Mr. F. A, Powis gave 
readings. Mr. Wm. E. Brown and Mr. E. Pearce 
played the acoompanimente. > On the 15th ineti a 
members’ meeting wae held, the Rev, Hartley Oar- 
miohael presiding. Addresses were given By the 
chtirman and Mr. J. C. Newborn, aud readings by Mr. 
Adam Brown. At the close of the meetings all the 
members stood up and repeated the pledge after the 
President. The next open meeting will be held on 
Monday, 5th Nov., in the school house, at 8 o'clock, « 
The open meetings are held the first Monday and the 
thirti Monday in every month.

Palermo.—The congregation of St. Luke’s Church, 
Palermo, by invitation of the Rev. A. Bonny, held a 
“ Social ” at the parsonage on Thursday evening, 18th 
inst., which was in all respects very successful. A 
large company was present, who all entered with seel 
into the enjoyment of the evening’s entertainment, 
which consisted of music, readings, and recitations, 
the intervals being filled up with genial, friendly in- 
teroourse. The funds win be devoted to painting the 
inside of the Church.

Thanksgiving Day.—The Bishop of Niagara has 
appointed Thursday, Nov 8, as a day for General 
Thanksgiving in this Diocese. The Bishop has 
therefore addressed the following circular, to the 
clergy of the diocese of Niagara :^-JDear Brethren : 
Thursday, the 8th of November of this year, having 
been appointed by the Dominion ■ Government as 
the day for Thanksgiving for the past harvest, I have 
to request that you will invite your several congre- , 
gâtions to meet with pu, tir offer up your heartfelt 
thanksgivings to Almighty God for that measure of 
success with which he has seen good to bless the 
labors of the husbandmen. In several departments 
of husbandry the farmers have been much disap
pointed. But upon the whole they have not fared 
badly ; and the general business of the country 
has been fairly prosperous. Even where the far
mer has had very short crops, he should bear in 
mind that “ God does all things wall,” and 
“ chastens His people, not for His pleasure, but 
but for theirgood" Probably they willrealice that, 
when God sent them very prosperous seasons they 
did not thank Him as they ought to have done. 
The offertory on the day of general thanksgiving 
will be devoted to the. Missions of the Diocese. 
Praying to God to bless you on the 8th prox. I am, 
dear Brethren, Yours very truly, T. B. Niagara. 
Bishop-hurst, Hamilton, 28rd October, 1888.

Caledonia and York.—The Bishop of Nil 
was enabled to hold two confirmations at the. .. 
larishes on Sunday Oct. 1il. His, Lordship and ^
Mrs. Fuller left Hamilton on the day before and 

returned on the following Monday.

HURON, f

I Exeter.—Christ Church.—ln consequence of two 
very successful garden parties held in the grounds of 
J. Carling and Hall, Esqrs., and aliber&l subscription 
list, tiie parsonage has been re-roofed and otherwise 
repaired, the Church root re-shingled, and the whole

dkx
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,1. have been plastered and tinted, and the seats 
dfbrmly upholstered with crimson damask, the 

rujBijiunion Table supplied with a heavy crimson 
loth the floor carpeted, and the east window bean- 

tifolly covered with suitable “glacier decorations. 
Oirist Church suffers an irreparable loss in the death 
f Mr. John Back, churchwarden on many occasions, 

° ojji ind consistent member of the Church, and a 
long resident in the town. His decease was sadden 

unexpected. H. W. Hall, Esq., barrister, was 
July elected in the place of Mr. Back.

Election of the Bishop.—A special session of the 
(yooe6Sn Synod was convened at the Chapter House 
on Wednesday, Oct. 17th, for the purpose of electing 
s successor to the Right Rev. Bishop Hellmuth. The 
attendance of members, clerical and lay, was very 
large, though Jnot as large as was |expeeted. 
Special Church services commenced at 9 a.m. After 
^Litany the Holy Commnnion was administered, 
Very Rev. Dean Boomer, Archdeacons Marsh, El- 
wood and Mills, and Rev. Canon Innés officiating. 
Bev. Canon Innés was the preacher of the day. The 
eermon was an excellent one, and appropriate to the 
golemn occasion—the subject, the setting apart of 
the first bishop by the Head of the Church, the text 
frying St. Lake xvi. 12-17. The business of the Synod 
oommenced at 11.80 a.m., the Yen. Dean Boomer 
presiding. The roll being called 259 members an
swered to their names—107 clerical and 148 lay de
legates. The Dean appointed the following mem
bers as scrutineers for counting the ballots : Clerical, 
Bevs. Canon Molholland, Canon Norman,, and E. B. 
Bead. Lay, Messrs. R. S. Strong, and C. F. Comp
lin and Rev. J B. Richardson. The votes having 
been oast the scrutineers announced the result of the 
first ballot to be as follows :—Right Rev. Dr. Sullivan, 
clergy 69 votes, lay 118 ; Rev. Dr. Lobley, clerical 
18, lay 21 ; Rev. *E. Courtney, clerical 15, lay 5 ; 
Bev. Canon Innés, clerical 4, lay 1 ; Rev. Canon 
Carmichael, clerical 2, lay 8. Rev. R. D. Cooper and 
Archdeacon Marsh two votes each ; Very Rev. Dean 
Baldwin, Revs. W. H. Waters, J. B. Richardson, W. 
H. Rainsford and Yen. Dean Boomer one vote each. 
The certificate of election was then signed by the 
chairman; the scrutineers were instructed to forward 
to the Right Rev. Dr. Sullivan, now in England, a 
|fllflgr«.in informing him of his election to the Bishop- 
no of Huron, and also the number of votes polled for 
him and the others who had been brought fofbard. 
The Synod then adjourned to meet at 10 a.m. the 
next morning. The election of the Bishop of Algoma 
to the Bishopric of Huron was foreknown to all in 
the diocese, bat the question was, would he resign 
the Bishopric of Algoma to accept that of Huron. 
That he would do so was confidently expected by 
nearly all, bat some believed, and others, it is stud, 
knew his answer wonld be a declining of the position 
offered to him. In anticipation of bis answering in 
the negative, a private meeting of Low Cburoh dele
gates is said to have been held that afternoon in the 
office of a legal gentleman to concert measures for the 
next day's meeting. A large meeting of members 
who had supported Dr. Sullivan, and are opposed to

to elect him. The fourth ballot was now taken 
Some of the clerical members had left the city, and 
some, thinking that no other person than Dean Bald 
wiu could be elected, caqie over to his side. Tin- 
consequence was that- 57 clerical and 91 lay delegate- 
voted for Dean Baldwin, and he was declared elected 
He had now secured the requisite number oi votes to 
entitle him to, the bishopric of Huron. Now the strife 
is ended, all church members will, we have no doubt, 
acquiesce in his appointment. His majority of the 
clergy was not large, and some even who at the last 
ballot voted for him, hold different opinions from 
him, will give him their support. It was said at the 
caucus meeting referred to, that his opinions have 
for ten years been changing ; so it is hoped that he 
has learned to look at Church matters in a more Ca 
tholio view Ihan do many' of his ardent supporters. 
If he pursue this moderate course, we anticipate a 
term of harmony and progress in the Church in this 
diocese. ■» *: /

—r-------------O------------
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Ullswatbr,—St. Tkmiat.—On Tuesday, 16th inst, 
the harvest thanksgiving was held at St. Thomas 
Church, Ullswater. The ohurch was most beautiful
ly decorated, and showed great taste on the part of 
all thoWi who had engaged in the work. The services 
began with matins at 10.30, with Holy Communion 
and sermon. Fifteen communicants received. Thanks
giving service and sermon at 2 p.m., and evensong at 7, 
all were well attended. The offertory amounted to 
$2.10. The Church of the Redeemer at Rosseau was 
also very nicely decorated for harvest, and on Sun
day, 21st, the offertory at both services amounted to 
$2.80.

end. For the present moment :—The Congress has 
served to extend and deepen the sense of unity in the 
Church. May this one excel. A Synod was looked 
on of old as a consnmmato act of worship : so should 
a Congress be. The peaco of God and His Church 
should brood over hearts and minds in the most eager 
discussion. The threshhold of the Roman Senate- 
house was so appointed that every senator as he en
tered pressed his right foot for an instant on the sym
bol of Concord, the batiliug serpents twined into har
mony round the divine wand. It was a noble and a 
gentle reminder to each of the spirit in which a Ro
man was to debate hi < country's weal with those who 
differed most from him. May the Thurcbman'a 
mightier token, sign of sufforing aud love divine, 
bring to every heart that peace in which all things 
are to be iooonciled by that sign at the last, "whether 
they be things in heaven, or things in earth, or things 
under the earth :— ,

f So shall oar Shepherd stand and feed His flock 
And they sball abide, ....
For now shall Ho be great, - . . .
And He shall be peace.’ "

The Bishop of Fauquier Memorial Chapel.—We 
are stiil in want of carpet for the chancel, matting for 
the aisle, stove, bell, and many other things to make 
our little chapel complete. Will not some of our 
many friends give or contribute towards these before 
the winter sets in and navigation lias dosed? E. F 
Wilson.

BRITISH.

1 the election'ôf any one not avowedly Low Church 
was held in the Chapter House in the evening. On 
Thursday, 19th, after matins at 10 a.m,, the reply 
to the telegram from the chairman of the Synod was 
read declining the honour : “ Most grateful to Synod 
bntdnty to Algoma compels me to decline.’’ It was 
proposed by a delegate that the balloting anew 
should be immediately proceeded with. It was moved 
in amendment that there should be an adjournment 
to half an hour, that the members might have an 
opportunity of considering the position in which they 
were now unexpectedly placed. The amendment was 
ably supported by by Revs. G. B. Ballard, T. O. Con 
nell and others. It was said that the caucus meeting
m ^|]0 Chapter____ ___ - —
advantages over those whose views and principles 
were not as theirs. That meeting was unmistake 
ably a party canons, held even without the know
ledge of venerable chairman as he admitted.
The Synod hall was for some time the sAne of unut
terable confusion. The appeefls of the speakers were 
interrupted by cries from a hnndred throats, of ‘ bal
lot, ballot, no adjournment.” The result of the se
cret meeting was now no longer a question of doubt, 
Yen. Dean Baldwin, who had on the first voting got 
one vote, now had a vote of 46 clerical and 76 lay 
On this ballot the votes were, for Canon lanes 21 
clerical and 6 lay; for Rev. Dr. Courtney, 18 clerical 
and 12 lay ; Principal Lobley, 18 clerical and 12 lay ; 
scattering votes, 6 clerical and 9 lay- The. Synod 
now adjourned till 2 o'clock. The tbird^ 
some, changes, Dean Baldwin's votes increased in 
number. He now polled 62 clerical and 86 lay votes; 
Canon Innés, 26 clerical votes, but no additional 
strength from the lay members. There wm a slight 
decrease in the votes for Dr. Courtney and Frtnei 
Lobley. Canon Carmichael go* 8 clerical and 2 j 
votes. The Yen. Chairman announced fctia* Dean 
Baldwin required only two additional clerical votes

The Conmxss at Rbadin».—That it never rains 
but it pours, is only too true in the news world as in 
the weather. The American Convention alone would 
afford matter to fill every column, and over this 
ooree« the Church Congress at Reading, with ser 
mons and speeches of great biiihanoe, which to “boil 
down " is to ruin and so deface as to make almost ab 
snrd what is so forcible in its fnlness. The Congress 
was held in a building bnilt for its use, holding 8000 
persons. Overflowing meetings were held in other 
plaoes, and from every platform there come to us 
speeches of power, beauty, richness in teaching, 
full of hope, confidence and zeal, the outcome of the 
Church life now boating so proudly in England. Our 
only extract this week, are the concluding words of 
Ee Archbishop of Canterbury’» sermon t ‘•Ignorance l 
and orphanhood trained in vice do not grow up help
less. They are armed for the ruin of com non wealths. 
But no commonwealth ever yet saved ittelf from such 
ruin. Civic fear is not motive strong enough to avert 
it in time. There is no saviour but Christ in His 
Church. Utterly apart from all such fears is the true 
vision of the Church. Her work is phaneroti*. rhe 
text over her portal is this—1 When tie saw the mul
titudes He had compassion on them.' And Her altar- 
piece is Christ «tending over a kneeling form—*Lov 
est thon Me ? Shepherd My sheep. Feed my lambs 
Feed My sheep.’—The primal charge.-- Its execu
tion—but even by that etger spirit of work which is 
blessedly begun in us—is simply hopeless, 'save on 
two conditions, of which our score is small. Poace, 
peace with one another. Minds open to al! tiçitb. 
How obvious and easy it sounds ! But there is the 
snare.
peaceful when .. ... ——----- - >T .. ..
should be smooth and delightful. Not so. Unity 
can only be attained with clenched determination, 
unflinching toil, and sacrifice ; by Barren 
jodioes which are dearer than principles; by holding 
fast principles which are a lose to ns and folly to the 
world. The Unity of any single country of Europe 
has been achieved only at all but infinite cost. Can 
the unity of a Ohnreh cost less I We are her citizens, 
qut we are her soldiers, and—

“Do we think
The day of our discharge will find us Whole,
And young, and ready tor this life < reward ?

We mast indeed banish that wilful, jealous zeal, 
which, however effective for immediate purposes, is, 
ae Cyprian says, the ruin of ^eacemaxmg and ofall 
Church affection. Yet without demotion, without 
suffering, amity is no more attainable than any lower

Comsponôena,
1U Letter* mU appear with the name* of the writer* in full 

and we do not Kold ourtelve* responsible for their
opinion*.

APPEAL.

HoNBYwopn, West Mulmue.—Church services in 
this place for many years past have been held in 
what is called a Union Church, but the peopla now 
being anxious to have a building Vo worship in that 
they can call their own and in which the services may 
be oonduotod more after the manner of Ee Church’s 
teaching, they have inaugurated a movement towards 
the erection of a building in keeping with Ee needs 
of a fast increasing congregation. Finding however, 
after having put forth their very best effr rts, and con
tributing to the very utmost limit of Eeir means 
for the accomplishment of that desirable end, they 
still fall short to the amount of $600 or #700. They 
therefore earnestly apppeal to Eeir wealEier breE- 
ren throughout Ee country, hoping they will oome 
liberally forward and help them in their distress. 
The smallest as well as the largest contributions will 
be Eankfully rooeived and acknowledged. Sub
scriptions may be forwarded either to Ee Rev. R. A. 
Rooney, Missionary in charge, Whitfield P. O., or to 
Mr. Stewart Murdy, Honeywood P. O.

I endorse this appeal of Ee Rev. R. A. Rooney and 
commend it to the favourable reception of Church
men in this Diocese. Abthur Tobonto.

PULPIT UTTERANCES,

gtB|—With reference to my own aud Mr. Langtry’s 
letters on this subject, I have, in the first place to 
thank Mr. Langtry for letting me know it was some 
person other than himielf wl 
copy of bis "sermon. I wonld also eaj 
Langtry will kindly keep cool I shall be happy to 
abide by say letter, but I mast certainly 
against his misquoting me. In the very first few 
lines ha says The rev. gentleman telle ns that he 
has read so much, and travelled so much, and heard 
so much, Eat he does not know what he behaves, 
but that if he to aoything hais «au EvtngeUcal Broad- 
Churchman, ',Fwhich title, ho telU us, “ is the name 
usually applied to themselves by men who don t be- 
li6V6 Anything," &o. I think I sh%ll now show that 
Mr. Langtry is a little too fast. My words 
y Lam no very Liw Chore lnnao, I am no 
Churchman. 1 have travelled"
Bnd read too much to be either, 
anything 1 am and claim to be an 
oal Broad ChnrohmaH." There is a wide

We are apt to expeat Eat beoause unity- is thb tw0 r(Mfcdiog-i. The one (Mr.
when it is won, therefore the winnwgo tj m<ilriia mQ 0D{ an iQüdel, tbo other (oiy own) i

ing to the meaning of the tarm in
Eis moment, shews 

“ no extremes," and a 
holds that Chri»t was God 
tores are inspired ; that Jesus 
Eat whatsoever is asserted in Hoi; 

I. If he wants my ideal

PH Che
&<

true wants my 1 man,

made an 
Holy Wi 
and Ee

Writ

school, ! refer to my' first friend in the 
■ ** md loving a 1 

■ . my it
55» I»-.»-*

know Ee difference between an “Evangeltod Breed 
Churchman " and a “ Broad Churchman, in fact to 
knows noEing of these terms. And I would further 
say I for one wonld to very sorry tolsccept 
probation ot “ Church Names," tiurely he
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even" by insinuation tell as that the late Dean 
Westminster was an Unbeliever l ,,n.t

Now for his additional remarks. He says I ass 
one statement in his sermon, and he makes my words 
ran tiies : V No Church missions were established da 
ring the period of the Evangelical supremacy.” The 
statement I attack is hie own, and is in these words 
“ No Ghnrch missions were established, no Church 
worker enterprise carried on.” I think those who 
read; my letter will see that I have given abundant 
proof !» the contrary. If Mr. Langtry will again
look at my remarks he Will observe that I did not 
say,; '*the Incorporated Church Building Society was 
founded in 1836," which he claims in order to apply 
it to the Tmdtarian movement. My words are as 
follows î if» Moteover, was it not in Evangelical days» 
and not in the days of Tractarianism, that in 181f 
was.-srt orifoot the Incorporated Church Building so
ciety*-;" I did not say that the “ National Society for 
the Education of the Poor was founded in 1704," where-,

for the Education of the Poor,” <fec. The other move
ments and dates he deals with in a similar manner 
Nofa aûi. l Cftnaot answer mis quoted remarks, bn 
I will tell you yhat I shall do. I challenge Mr. 
try or any man in Canada to disprove the assertions 
I make ; and I challenge Mr. Langtry or anyone else 
to show that, the Foreign and Home missions of the 
Chdfoh df'England, as a whole, belong to any other 
ora tfciii that of Evangelicalism.

Mr. Langtry says, “ It was precisely of such sooi 
efcieras the Church Missionary Society, the Colonial 
and Continental School Society and the Bible Soci
ety that I was thinking when I said that no Ohurch 
missions were established." I wish he he had told 
us moré'tilainly what he was thinking about than he 
has ‘dorie, but for the sake of argument let us take 
theàë'societies as not belonging to the Ohurch, and 
wheTe are we ? We have a Church but no Church 
misèllbük: The Church did not establish missforis, 
If #tte‘ did Will Mr. Langtry tell os when and b ' 
whdse authority. The Tractarians have not found» 
“CWtitiffi missions," they have helped forward what 
they1 Were forded to help. Mr. Langtry's letter re
mintte'itie dt the story of Columbus. Ydnt readers 
wilfit¥lftiSMàber that on his return to Spain 
somtr,fjft the "' old Belts,” ' envious at his fame, 
begàti to retoatfc tbit there wa6 nothing in his discov 
ery m tBè New World. Any bsdinriry sailor could do 
that. wBeteopdti Columbus passed round an egg, 
asking each in turn'to make it stand upon the (Able 
Thdy coftld not do it. It Was Columbus atone who 
knew‘that by “tapping " it upon the table the deed 
could be doué. So v With missions. It was not the 
Church of En gland tfiat founded the S. P. G., it was 
Guildford, Mackvybrtfr, Hook, Colchester and'Bra 
it WeenottheiChurch of England that founded;t 
C. M. 6k It was Venns, Simeon, and others. The 
former was ndt, ae Mr. Lanrtry would have ue be 
lieve (by inference I should say) a “society" to the 
heathen, and I ask Mr.' Langtry to give us proof that 
the G. M. S. was “founded for evangelizing the hea 
then on principles opposed to those of the Society 
for the Propagation of the Gospel." * Mr. Langtry 
doeg noij te)! ps why “ its missionaries were not licen-

“ ly lie does not know that
of the Metropolitan—the

-----  . is the case with very many
oftfceauàill. May Jaqk M|, Langtry to give us a type 
of %^aflI’rUhfo-çh mission,or society.” Where is it 
to % foiui^ Xjghould ]$fo to have heard some word 
of apology tvkards the Church wherein Trench, 
Alexander and^Bernard are respectively Archbishops 
and Bishops, But theré is none. He merely makes 
me gpiile- at what he terms “ Hibernian declamations."

"In the quotation from Virgil or the 
y. letter? I only wish Mr, Lang- 

. , a falsity of these “ declamations,”
if he ,thinks them false. Since I am writing may 
i93t.a%-.WhQ have given to Huxley aud'Tyndale tli 
awful weapon they are to-day using against the 
Church ? Men of Mr. Langtry’s school. Mon who

mL . . J8| I
■ Okytsh Quarterly. ^ Surely
name that we may see « he be worthy as Nwriter, 
or ejjçc.0^ us taking as historians and critics newspa
per, cor msuondente of any and every type. I am not 
wh^t jy.,ça|(ied a scholar, Mj, Editor, I don’t claim 
to besueh ; but this I do think : I believe it is unfair 
thaUmM t0 allowed an opinion after ten years 
of study more less with a yjew to the ministry of 
“ rved Çhurch. Mr;Laugtvy wm, I hope,

wt

dies?. ,*!

r if I should, at auy time wound his feelings 
W I was at the “ Law ” before I. went to 
el,” ond I shall be always glad . toj follow 

ugs thereto. I would learn to debate a 
not be06U6e of Personal prejd

uA‘. -
Missionary in charge of Huntsville mission, Algoma.
P, S.—I am glad f wrote my letter of the 11th.
ion bluovr

C. A. French,

Mr, Langtry in the last section of his epistle virtually 
admits what I contend for. Not being able any 
longer to say as he said in the pulpit, “ No Church 
missions were established, no Church work or enter
prise carried on,” he writes, “Let this suffice ae to 
tbo character of these Church missionary societies,” 
&c., which change of front I woûld ask your readers 
to keep in view. First there was no Church society ; 
now there are Church societies, but they have no 
character. We shall see what comes next. The quo
tation from Daniel Wilson is a remark oi 
missionary bishop respecting jurisdiction claimed on 
behalf of a society to which he himself belonged. 
Even if Mr. Langtry could show that the Bishop o 
Calcutta excommunicated the agents of the C. M. S., 
or severed his connection with it, which I think he 
.cannot, this will not sustain the original statement..

=====±m^
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A LITTLE CHILD'S FANCIES.

I think that the world Was finished at night,
Or the stars would not have been made ;

For they wouldn't have thought of having a light 
If they hadn't have seen the shade.

And then, again, I alter my mind,
And think perhaps it was day,

And the starry night was only designed 
For a little child tired of play, vbm *

1 1l6 ; n 
eeuivm

ait

ind I think that an angel, when nobody knew, 
With a window pushed up very high, • IS: 

et some of the seeds of the flowers fall through 
From the gardens they have in the sky.

J)

7u ■
For they couldn't think here of lilies so white, • 

And such beautiful roses, I know ;
But I wonder, when falling from such a height,

The dear little seeds should grow. >>- V; /
j d M V s ' •£>!;> Vi ' , • . it

And then, when the face of the angel was turned, " 
I think that the birds flew by^

And are singing to us the songs they learned 
a j j On the opposite side of the sky. Q

And a rainbow must be the shining below 
Of a place in heaven's floor that is thin,

Right dose to the door where the children go, 
When the dear Lord lets them in.

And I think that the clouds that float in tike skies 
Are the curtains that they drop down,

For fear when we took we should dazzle our eyes 
As they each put on their crown. : o ,-i j, i

.
I do not know why the water was sent,

Unless, perhaps, ;t might be hvrû !
God wanted us all to know what it meant 

When we read of the “Jasper Sea."

jOhltha worid where we tire ira wondtiful place, 
But it oftentimes makes me sigh ;

For I'm always trying causes to traoe,
And keep thinking, “ Wherefore ?" Mid “ Why ?"

Ah 1 dear little child, the longing you feel 
Is the stir of immortal wings ;

But infinité love one day will reveal 
j ■ The most bidden and puzzling things.

Von have only your duty to say and do,
To he happy and rest content ;

Few by being good and by Being true 
j You will find out all that is meant.

a

-0-

THE TESTIMONY OF FACTS.

If Christ be nqt what He claimed to be, the Son of 
God and tiie Saviour of the world, then He was the 
most stupendous impostor that ever trod the earth : 
ana i* '

515 Sr-."1SSS trUSt t£ 52 iBetisi mjsb «s ïâsî&i
most accomplished scoundrels, $md the most consum
mate liars that ever lived, and richly deserved the 
awful martyrdoms they suffered. Take the further 
act, that this new religion, whose founder died so 

ignominious a death, and whose first representatives 
were “ unlearned and ignorant men,” in spite of Pa
ganism and Judaism, in spite of the oombined and 
malicious opposition of all governments, and all phil
osophies, and all religious, spread like a fife in the 
dried grass of the prairie, until it swept in its con- 
quering might over the civilized globe, and wherever 
it came there was the thrill of a new and nobler life.
and the upsprinj 
ever blessed the

of. Via.

iging of a grander civilization than had 
rape before, Now, these are indie

ns

putable facts of history, and this mass of 
mast be judged by the laws of evidep 
case of nothing else under heaven, if thus 
supported, would men turn away with a shrug 
shoulders and a sneer, M ooutempt, as if ' the* 
old wives' fables instead of stupendous facta 

There is not only such a thing as history, butant 
a tiling as science. And the well ascertained com>i„ sions of science all, men of iutelligenoe «KISS? 
tomed to receive, These conclusions ace the reetit 
of observation aud experiment. And yet huwfew 
even of what we caltthq educated classes,have ever 
made these experiments and observations for them 
selves. We learn from chemistry that there are n« 
wards of sixty original elements out tff WtitehWk* 
restrial substances hfo?

" aments tha' gire 
We know that the air ; 

nitrogen metiianically mixed, 'aifd,'’#titi 
gen and hydrogen ohèmtotily oôtntitiëâ, 
os have analyzed them fbr oürsëlvefc'? ‘f-Wè
that prussic acid is 
tried it, fors» 
sun Is ninety1 mi 
has ever measured 
great facts that const! 
our scientific *

fcoWtoM.hut
we

‘Utiles ; bfas"1»

mr
out «nentmc knowledge. WW • receive Witl 
confidence; the testimony of ' learned . AM 
who havë devoted tbejr lives tbscietitîfio 
who have had artple opportunities of asherW

I ofallthe =» 
stibstariobof

tine
a«d)
siwf

neverthel 
and so without 
deception, hàyë 
are obliged to tfe 
convicted before 
amount# to inordina
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idiq

3luSl6tW,'-vi

oS

thqS”i*__ 
andj different Würth;- 

at the vavt same corroln 
^^“fcollusion W

lî^testiin.,,.
e their teriiimony br else to titaod 1 

World Of an incredulity that

driniTt -:^woltoi «c -d oi idllsd Jmâ
< < .'OP 1 o I ) 7rd ,,.•>)<)•/ (.'<) 7g1»lo

rliH!.- f'HjOiO .0 ... . .ft vJrti hoimlo (uiicO
The Christum doctrine of the future life - diffère 

from the heathen And td aies»■■VktèbtVAlee from it*» a
" .............................................................. ititfl.B

;du 
oi 
sJ
Ml

in the following inhportenn pdintii :
. it gives to the beffef in à future 

ro certainty of divine revelation, se™« 
of Christ’s resurrection, and thereby1 

the present Kfe wn immeastirable " 
ing endless issues. ^ dmnu edi 

to the next place, it commets the resurrection of 
Lho body with the immortality df the sold, and thus 
saves the whole individuality df man from destruc
tion, .'.wouHotoi saw uoiulf io

Moreover, Christianity Views death as the punish
ment df tin, and therefore sis something terrible, 
from which nature shrinks^ But its terror has hew 
broken, and its sting extracted by Christ.

And finally, Christianity qualifies the idea of a fa- 
fore state by the doctrine of tin arid redeniptioti. 
and thus makes it to the believer a state of hotiaess 
and happiness; to the impenitent sinner <ei state e? : - 
absolute misery. Death and immortality are a bles
sing to the one, but a terror to the other1; the for
mer can bail them- with joy^"tkô'1i6tër*Bas'iea8oriW',F 
tremble. The Bible inseparably cbnuects the future 
life with the general judgment, which determines 

ultimate fate df’àll men according to thbir works 
done in this éartiily life. 'J : J

To the Ohristiari 
tetter oerin

IT

stian this tife is sibipH- A pilgrimage to a 
, and to* city Whose builder and maker1 

i very day Be moves hi# font nearer bis*’*** 
s citizenship is in heaven; fate thouF 

his hopes, hti aspirations; ;iàfo heaVénlyi’ i!Tbte! 
wbrldliness or heavetily-mindedneSS,1 fa¥ -floM 1 
^ "‘-inghito foC tMd ‘duties df tirirtb, m&kés

is God. 
home

word and deed et-ttJbàrt*f God*8 judgment: 
proportion à# lie I# heavenly-minded arid fo 
example of hi# Lord apd Saviour, h* brtogê bet 
down to earth and lifte earth rip to heaveb, and 
fuses the purity ttiad hrippmess of 'heavea 
lriart and home. iS Faith tibites rte to Cprist, 
ife itself in it^truest, frillest 'Coneéptron ; 
ife eternal. United with Chriet, wé live "

01 

aÿpovr

a short slumber fréta which' wh shall awake:i 
ikeness and enjoy what eye has not seen; 
leiard, neither ever entered the imagination of 
“ Because 1 live, ye shall live also."—Dr. Schaff.

o-----------
6K THE DESIGN OF AFFMCTION. »j * ^ 

liugv. •Hi-j-.i.j.J h'itdif r.oy<*lo**e S |Ii« ikicicotl1*
No feature of affliction oacapes the attention of 

this Bible ; yon find it also inowy book. What is 
the reason of the mournful tone which pervades the 
îoly revelation ? The brief, grim, tremendous ^answer 
is Sin. But granted that sin is tho parent of soramw, 
affliction, death, what are God’s uses of affliction ?
I “ To know what was in thirie heart.” Some
' it.-::,. ,U-T .’.i-.. h,
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Christian

one

beep over the enemies of the Cross, 
>rt aebihg!*6e same tioepel *e had '

— -'A. >.1-
liated ' that ,,-w.wT-n___ ________ _ jWPI

eeaMS lgt»w»»to*WL *!" a.

the.

KF®B6®U-. -» «changed that he teaâÿ to lay hi
aUar'H'mtod beu a wüÜnc sacrifice ? Howeke" wfflyon Christian witnesses, among who
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snn is ever burning and yet never consumed ? If any 
man thinks that he can answer such questions he 
only demonstrates the density of Ms ignorance. Is 
there, then, no truth in sfelence ? Are ml its déduc
tions to be regarded as incredible, because there are 
difficulties that no man can master, and because a 

I fool can ask questions that a philosopher cannot

explain the incarnation mid cipher out the Trinity 
like a sum in arithmetic ; if yon Cannot fathom the 
unfathomable, and measure tne infinite, men shrug 

I their shoulders in inorednlity and tarn away from the 
with lofty soorn. Now, I solemnly protest that 

alike unscientific, unmanly, and unfair.— 
kriO^b^iiai a difitfitHtinû ,od cih.
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there were her pewter furnishings, such as would an
swer to our silver cake-baskets, decanters, tea-pots, 
fruit-baskets, and the like. There were also her 
wooden tubs, painted red, and the wardrobes for 
her clothes ana her many tranks, also painted red. 
Bed being the" “ joyful color, ” is found everywhere 
on the wedding day.

THE PULPIT, ANCIENT AND MODERN.

The pulpit is a Christian institution. Gibbon, the 
satirist, the historian, and slanderer of early Chris
tianity, says, “The custom Of preaching; which 
seems to constitute a considerable part of Christian 
devotion, had not been introduced into the temples 
of antiquity, ^nd tÉT ears of monarohs were never 
invaded by tntyiaz^ sounds of popular eloquence un
til the pulpits o^we empire were filled with sacred 
orators, wboy possessed some advantages unknown 
to their profane predecessors. ’ Such is Gibbon’s 
sarcastic way of stating the fact of the rise and ori
gin jot preaching in the world. It was derived from

or Rome; it emanated from the example and com 
mission of our Lord. In the brief period during 
which Julian the apostate oast down the youthful 
Church, and permitted the empire, in thy language 
of Gibbon, “to breathe the air of freedom of litera
ture and paganism,’’ Julian himself sought to insti
tute preaching for the purpose of teaching the doc
trines of paganism and idolatry. Of course such an 
institution for paganism would be, must be, impos 
sible. Preaching is an eminently spiritual power; 

vas its spiritual function fades, it dies down into the 
merest machinery. Paganism and Atheism are little 
better than exhausted air-receivers. The wings of 
faith abd noble speech can find no vivacity of move
ment. Butin alii 
in all of the more _ 
the palladium, and almost, in may 
of the Church.

It is confidently affirmed, however, on many 
hands, that the pulpit is almost an institutioh of the 
past ; that it will not long survive ; that its triumphs 
are now rather apparent than real ; that immense 
masses of the population, and the intelligence and 
the wealth of the notions never come beneath its in- 
fluences at all ; that it has felt the pressure of the 
nighly fascinating literature of our age ; that its di 
minished power is proportioned tô, if not caused by, 
the diminished reverence for the Sabbath ; that the 
very practical character of the age impairs its influ 
enoe ; that, in a word, the pulpit no longer sways 
the imperial sceptre it once held over manner ant 
morals in society, and conscience and thought 
character.

It has beea said that oratory is a lost art, and 
that modern eloquence cannot exhibit the glorious 
perfection of olden times ; that Greece had her De
mosthenes and Rome her Cicero, but no speakers 
in modern times can be pronounced their equals. 
We may leave the Senate aad bar to find their vin
dicators, but we scarcely feel that the pulpit has 
occasion for so mournful an elegy. Granted that 
there are but few great living orators, the most re 
cent times have known extraordinary men. We need 
no more hesitate to refer again and again to Bober 
Hall, than the admirers of classical times refer 
again and again to Demosthenes. The desoriptionr 
of the potency of the sceptre he wielded are amaz
ing, Let us take one : “ The Services preliminary 
to the sermon had been nearly gone through, ant 
the last verse of a hymn was being sung, when Mr. 
Hall ascended slowly, and as I thought, wearily, the 
pulpit stairs. No one looking at hia somewhat un 
wieldly and rather ungraceful figure would have 
been predisposed in hia favour ; rod as he sat down 
in the pulpit and looked languidly round on thé con
gregation, I experienced, I know not why, a feeling 
of disappointment. He rose and read his text, * The 
Father of Lights.’ At first his voice was scarcely 
audible, and there appeared some hesitation; but 
this soon wore off, and as he warmed with his sub 
jeot he poured forth such a continuous stream of 
eloquence that it seemed as if it flowed from some in 
exhaustible source. His tones were, although low, 
beautifully modulated ; but owing to some Section 
in his throat, hie speech was, at short intervals, in 
terrnpted by a short spasmodic cough. Daring the 
delivery of his brilliant paragraphs, the most breath
less silence reigned throughout the vast assemblage ; 
but his momentary cessation was the signal for gen
eral relaxation from an attention so intense that it 
became almost painful. It yas carious to observe 
how every neck was stretched x out so that not a 
word that fell from those eloquent lips should be 
lost and the suspended breathings of those around 
me evinced how intently all were hanging on hie 
charming words. Mr. Hall's fluency was wonderiul, 
and his command of language unsurpasssed. 1 will not 
mar the beauty of his discourse by attempting to de
scribe it ; but as I followed him, whilst, by his vivid

imagination, he conveyed his hearers through the 
starry skies, and reasoned, from those lights of the 
universe, what the Father of Lights must be, I be
came lost in wonder and admiration. But the crown
ing glory of his sermon was his allusion to the hea
venly world, whose beatific glories he expatiated on 
with almost the eloquence of an angel. He seemed 
like one inspired, and, as he guided us by livii 
streams, and led us over the celestial fields, he seem 
carried away by his subject, and his face beamed 
if it reflected heaven’s own light ; and this was the 
man who but an hour before, had lam down on the 
ground in the excess of his agony, and who, from 
his earliest years, had constantly endured the most 
excruciating torture which man can be called on to 
bear. ‘ I have myself heard him say that he had 
hevèr known one waking hour free from extreme 
pain. Mr. Hall used very little action in the p .1- 
pit. His favorite, or rather his usual action, was to 
stand and lean his chest against the cushion, his left 
arm lying on the Bible, and his left hand slightly raised, 
with the palm towards the audience. His tones were 
almost uniformly low, and he rarely raised them.

prwK,mug Ui uuo worm. « was unno irom Ideag ^med so to accumulate whilst he was preach no precedent, nor examples in the schools of Greece ^ that they flowed forfch cffort on bi” part
Never did he hesitate, and so pure were his oral
compositions that the most elaborate efforts of the 
pen wonld rather have impaired than improved their 
structure.”

With the name of HMl Is most usually conjoined 
the name of Chalmers, an ntter contrast to Hall. He 
always read from hie manuscript in the pulpit ; and 
an old woman greatly prejduiced against his reading 
of sermons is reported to have safd, “ Eh, il’s fell 
(killing) reading you 1" “ I know not what it is,”
said the fastidious Jeffrey, after hearing him, “ but 
there is something remarkable about that man. It 
reminds me mote of what one reads of the effect of 
the eloquence of Demosthenes than anything I ever 
heard.” George Canning went, in the company of Wil- 
berforce, Huskisson and others, to hear him, and 
wept like a child; and though disappointed, ex
claimed as he left the church, “ The tartan beats us 
all !’■—Selected.

•j ■ "L.r --------- o------»— • •
AN ANGEL OF CRUMBS. '

According to the Jewish Talmud, God has

charging the duties of his trust as if the eyes of his 
master were upon him. This is what is required 
of profesâed Christian men, and what distinguishes 
the occupied and hardworking children of God from 
the common run of men. They do many things 
that other men do, but not in the same way. There 
is an under-ourront influence at work, an unseen 
presence acknowledged, a hidden law of the heart 
acting as a guiding principle, a secret worship going 
on without chant or orison, yet acceptable to God 
as the Hallelujah of angels before the throne. The 
gospel thus provides for work and wdrship going 
on at the same time; “ Not slothful in business, 
but fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.” This is* 
the true glorification of Him who hath said, 'Render 
unto Cesar the things that are Cesar’s, and unto 
God the things that are God’s.' ”

—-------—o-------------------

THEY ARE BLESSED WHO CAN SAY 
“ WE HAVE HEARD HIM OUR- ’ 

SELVES."

The heart is never selfish that is truly filled 
with grace. What it itself enjoys, it longs to 
share with others, and says with eager interest 
to all, “ O taste and see that the Lord is good.” 
Before the woman of Samaria met the Lord at 
Jacob’s well, it was for herself only she cared, 
and the perishable things of time. No sooner, 
however, did she receive from the hands of 
Jesus the first draught of water of life, than she 
so rejoiced in the gift, and so intensely desired 
to share it with others, that forthwith she said 
to every one she met, “ Come, see a man which 
told me all things that ever I did : is not this 
the Christ ?” Her loving effort was not in vain, 
for many in Sychar, through giving heed to her 
words, soon obtained a like blessed experience, 
and were able to respond : “ Now we believe,
not because of thy staying : for we have heard

, * t , . l • y°d b^8 him ourselves, and know that this is indeed the
pointed an Angel of Crumbs who is to punish with rhrie, caviniir »
extreme want any that carelessly throw away or 
tread on the least crumb of bread. While there is 
in this beautiful notion a lesson for the wasteful 
and extravagant—a lesson which is in perfect ac 
cordanoe with the Saviour’s own teaching respect
ing the fragments—is there not something also for 
the pastor to learn when breaking to his people the 
bread of life ? Should he not keep eontinualiy in 
remembrance that while there are those before him 
who require strong meat, therg are also those who 

the bread to be crumbled before

to gather crumbs wherever strewn, show their de 
sire for them by following them over the table or 
wherever scattered. Their outstretched hands and 
gathering fingers indicate their instinctive longing 
for crumbs. Surely the crumbs of the soul’s own 
bread should be scattered before them from the 
pulpit, in the house and by the way, that the 
children may be fed. The “ Angel of Crumbs ” 
will take care that none of the fragments is lost.

FOR THE GLORY OF GOD.

often in
terpreted as if it should be ever on the lip in trans
acting business and form a caption for every ad
vertisement. But its proper place is the secret 
mau of the heart. There it should be enshrined, 
and form a glorious rainbotf over the thoughts and 
affections ; and there it should be like the white 
stone with the new name written thereon, which no 
man knowetb saving him that reoeiveth it. Hence, 
without proclaiming it to the world in form of 
words, the Christian man is glorifying God when 
he performs the common duties of fife in a proper 
spirit, contentedly, with all diligence, in all 5good 
conscience, having no aims but what God will 
honor, and using no means but those God will 
iless In the divine estimation the husbandman 

is glorifying God when he tills the ground with a 
diligent hand and reaps the produce with a thank- 
ul heart, and the merchant is glorifying God when 
le feels that all bis plans and efforts are made 

with an honest spirit and need the farthering cate 
of God to produce success, and the servant is 
glorifying God when in all good fidelity he is dis-

Christ, the Saviour of the world.”
This was knowing religion experimentally, 

and as in no other way can it be known truly, 
none should ever be satisfied with anything 
short of it ; for til! our convictions rest on di
rect and personal knowledge, they have neither 
intensitymor strength, and never result in bless
ed assuredness. It is here where so many fail. 
Anything they know about Christ is from the 
testimony of others only. In spite of all his in-

need the bread to be crumbled before they sanitations, precious and loving though they be, 
take h<nd.Aud make it their own ? ^ Unildren love they never make direct and personal appltca-

’“ tion to him, or in real faith commit their souls 
to his gracious keeping. Yet till tjiis is done, 
however near they, may be to the great Foun
tain, they can never really taste of the living 
water. What is needed in any case is to hear 
Christ ourselves, to make personal trial of his 
goodness and grace, and to take him at his 
word when he says, “ If any man thirst, let him 
come unto me and drink.” He who, having 
so come, has an experimental knowledge of the 
Lord, with peace of consciencé, renewal bf na
ture, and an assured hope of a blissful immor— 
tality, is never shaken even by the subtlest of 
sceptical assaults, however much he may be 
grieved by them.

“ If it please God,” says Dr. Dykes;" to grant 
to our age ample demonstration, through the 
actual experience of many living men, that regen
eration is a possibility and prayer a power, and 
the gospel of pardon through Christ crucified 
an answer to the deepest requirements of con - 
science, then indeed not only shall the tide of 
unbelief be on the ebb, but a tide of returning 
faith will have begun to flow.”

---------- o----------
There are acme people who seem to go through the 

world with their eyes shut. They certainly have____  _ jpr
sincere pity, for we think they have no idea of the pleasure 
they lose. To such, aud the public generally, we would 
extend a most cordial invitation to call and inspect 
our stock, which, we have no hesitation in saying, cob tains 
some of the finest works of Art that has ever been turned 
out, in Solid Silver and Electro Plated Ware, Bronze 
Statutes, and fine Watches. WOLTZ BROS. & CO., *9 
King St. east.

. i -
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto. 

N. T. LYON & CO.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
■A-ZRT GLASS

and every description of

Church and Domestic Glass.

COX SONS,
BUCKLEY & CO.

LATE COX <6 SONS.
New York Address—253 FIFTH AYE.

LONDON ADDRESS:
28 à 29 SOUTHAMPTON ST., Strand,

ECCLESIASTICAL
Art Furnishers.
ood, Fabrics, — •-

Stone, J - BSariaala,
Marble, Stained Glass,

Memorial Tombs, Tablets and Brasses
“ART OF GARNISHING CHURCHES," by 

Rot B. Geldart, $1.50. .
Designs and Estimates on Application

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATE830N APPLICATION.

J. Harrison.N. T. Lyon, Manager. W. Wakefield.
P.O. BOX 783.

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS AT SMALL COST.

plaster Window Becoratiotis.
SAMPLE for 25 cts. by mail.

SEND FOB CIRCULAR.
Stained Glass Windows at small cost. Patent “ Glacier ' 

Window Decoration. This, is a series of Transparent De 
signa from the simplest to the most elaborate, enabling any 
person with a reasonable amount of taste and ingenuity to 
produce patterns on windows, having all the beauty of real 
Stained Glass at small cost. Bo many windows have a bad

rap. 
ion

R.
PAINTS, MS, GLASS, BRUSHES,

—AND—

PAINTERS’ SUNDRIES
Of Every description.
MASURY'S

Celebrated Coach, Railroad, and Cottage Colors, 
in all shades.

WHEELER’S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 
FELT, ETC.

88 KING ST. WEST, T0B0NT0

ip the real for #40. for which we charge $6 put up. 
among others suitable for churches the Virgin -*— i-— « Li;KVthCen

have
___ _ ... RH Hi and Child,
Oentury; St. Peter and St. Paul, XVth Century ; The 
don, do.; The Annunciation, do.; St. John the Baptist 

M. Joseph, do.; The Last Supper, XVIth Century ; St 
ent of Paul, St Francis of Sales. XlUth Century ; St * ‘ ‘ts 4r~ ■ HeNe ”*, etc., etc. Beautiful designs 

or Drawing Booms. Call a
'or Library, Study, Re-

if
Street,

M. STAUNTON & CO.
-L ■ÜIÉ

and examine at 78 Yonge

Toronto.

FIGURE and Ornamental 
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

▲ND OBNEBAL

Church Glass.
Art Stained Glass

For Dwellings and Public

Our Designs are specially 
orepared ana executed only to 
che very best ihanner.

Hobt. McCausland, A.R.C.A 
English School Designer.

Jos. McCausland ft Son,
Tobokto, Out.

Ip.O. Box 868.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS. _

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

MABBT.r. & GRANITE WORKS

CHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

Has the largest and handsomest selec
tion of MARBLE MANTELS in the 
City.

Also, a large Assortment of Designs 
for Monuments, Headstones, etc.

I have some new designs for Granite 
Monuments. CaUand see them, and get 
prices before baying èlsewhere.
- —-------------------------——  

T?IR3T PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
T EXHIBITION, 1878.

ONTARIO

GlassWorks
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass to 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS.

Public Dwelllr
Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Also

M emorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glare Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices wl

n compe
te"

Deagn ■ and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or easmement. ^ LEWIS, London, Ont

The  ------ ----------------—-
ORDERS for all kinds of------ -----J EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Sfte for prv 
ate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Unen^veet^

IS Gerrard Street Fast.

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.
256 Yonge Street,

TORONTO

mmaRfEEPERS EMPORIUM !
RANGES, WOODCOOK STOVES,

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

«• vnKtfir STRKF'r * *BT KITH

$72

J. HOVENDEN,
DIALER IN

jgSTABLISHED ltibb,

S. R.Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Piemisee,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontarit 
[Streets. Toronto.

JONES & WILLIS, .
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Art Workers in

Metal,Wood,Stone ^Textile Fabriis.
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C.
(Opposite the British Museum)

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.
--- - --..... SNOLAND.

ECCLESIASTICAL

GAS FIXTURES
-AND-

METAL WORKS,
Manufactured by

D. S. KEITH & CO.
109 King St West, Toronto.

We are prepared to furnish low 1 

these goods.

mo ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
1 ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.
These K ‘ ‘ ------

Blowing------------------------------ --
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Self Regulating and never over-blow 
tog. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a moat decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy,1 
be surpassed. Reliable reference» r 
of the mdet eminent Organists and 
era. Estimates furnished by direct 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, ”
Engineer, Brome Comen. Que. __

BUILDERS OF AT.T, TBH LARGESTJORQANi
IN tSe dominion.

_ _ of
♦

J^EWEST DESIGNS.
CBYSTÀL, BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALIERS AND BRACKETS.
A Full Assortment of'

GLOBES AND MiOU «ELLA
91 YHng St. West (Romaine Buildings).

RITCHIE & CO.

|W. K. MURPHY, 
House, Sign and Ornamental Painter

Graining, Glazing and Paper Hanging.
Latest Improved Styles French and American 

Oalsomtoing.
BRONZINO* Al SPBCIALTY.

IMPORTER OF
French, English, American ft 

363Queen Street West,Toronto
mHE TROY MENEELY BELL
Ji FOC

HJ, MATTHEWS ft BRO.
•3 Venge Street, Toronto,

GILDERS Jk ART DEALERS'
PEER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,' r^PIOTUBE FRAMES,

ENGRAVINGS, PAINTINGS» Ac

..hur t, /-n-x.1, Clr 
I. Vi'iliKMt Htb 1 -
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tar No duty on 1

BUCKEYE 8EU FOUNDRY.

% akra*i yt Cataloguea*M Free.
V/.ciO' ZiWftTIFT. Cincinnati. O

McShane Bell Ft
e those oelebiated 

and t'hlnn 1er «horehee, .“dock., Ac. Ac. Prices end 
I catalogues sent free. Address 

H McShaub A Co.. Baltimore, Md.
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SagAE^AaLaB».
JJOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

Church, School 
Bells. .

Write lor Price List ,
nOMIFUOHoBELLrOUKDBY^

MENEELY BELL Ft
Favorably known tc**“
Mstarsfti
Meneely A Co., West Troy, I
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(tbxlùmt'a Brpartmmt.
TOMMY céarns

TOADS.

“ Oh, 
toa<Blh
before he gets away/’ said little 
Tommy Gray, as he was walking 
in the garden along with his father.

“ Why do you wished him killed?” 
said6bisfather. .

“ On ! because he is such an ugly 
thing and I am afraid hé will eat 

jup everything ii) the garden. You 
know we killed several bugs anc 
worxpsJiete last evening. I am 
sure AMS hfati Is mdch
they."
y . “ We killed the bugs and worms 
because they were destroying our 
flowers And vegetables. This poor 
toad never destroys a plant of any 
kind about the place ; beside, he is 
one of our best friends. These in
sects that are doing go much harm
in ouLfearer s rLhb!

tery. All animals pretending viol
ence in their play, stop short of ex
ercising it ; the dog takes the great
est precaution not to injure by his 
bite ; and the orang-outang, in 
wrestling with his keeper, pretends 
•to throw him. and makes feints o" 
biting him. Some animals carry

Worse than inS leaf. and again spring forward 
to another. Benger saw young cou
gars and jaguars playing with round 
substances, like kittens. Birds of| 
the magpie kind ar«f the analogue 
of monkeys, full of mischief, play, 
and mimicry: Theréjfc a story of

uses
that he kills more of them every 
day than we did last çvening. If 
you can find a live bug, place it 
near him and see what he will do, 

Tommy looked about, and soon 
found three bugs which he placed 
near the toad, anti then stood back 
a short distance to see the result. 
Soon the bugs began to move away 
Thé toâd saw the*, aft# fttade a

He darted out his tongue and in
stantly drew them, one by one, in
to his mouthy Tommy clapped 
his hands witÏÏSeïïghh * ™

“ Howidari such a clurtisy-looking 
fellow use his head and tongue so 
nimbly ?" said Tommy : and he"ran 
off to fiftti more food -for him.

Thev^t FJSWg, went
again into the garden and soon 
found the object of his search ready 
for his supper. At-first the toad

learned to sit 
sti
near him. Then he would dart 
out his tongue and eft the bugs 
while Tommy was elose by. Find
ing that the boy did not hurt him, 
he soon lost all fear, and became a 
great pet Tommy named him 
hutopy, and says he would not have 
him killed now for anything.

“ YOU GANT COME IN SIR.”

If yon would not be a drunkard 
You must not drink a drop :

[For if you never should begin
You’ll never have to stop. * U

How beautiful is gratitude in 
children, both to god and man? 
out many of them, although load
ed with blessings, receive them as 
a matter of course without raising 
their thoughts to God, or feeling 
thankful for their parents’ kindness 
Do you, little reader ?
/x 1 . - Q-. ... ,

i N. P. Chaney dk Co.. Feather and 
Renovators, King Street West, To. 

iving disposed of their interest in

The taste of drink good people say,
.. ,, Is hard in driving out ;

out in their play the semblance of I Then, friends, in letting in that taste, 
catching their prey. Young cats, Why ! what are you about ?
for instance, leap after every small I——-r---- ----- —-----
and moving object, even to the Out of your house to keep a thief 
leaves strewed by the,autumn wind. You shut your door and look it.
They crouch and steal forward And hang the key npon a nail 
ready for the spring, the body quiv-| ' Or put it in your pocket.
ering, and the tail vibrating withkjj v,ue,
emotion ; they bound on the mov-l j68*1 Ruui within you should I iing, testifies to the efficacy of

Messrs. N. P. Chaney 
Mattrass
ronto, having disposed of their interest in 
the above business to Mr. C. E. Smith 
would recommend their patrons to him* 
Mr. N. P. Chaney, who has successfully 
conducted business here for upwards of 
three years, has removed to buffalo, N. Y. 

Another Witness.—A. Chard, of ~

His horrid rule begin, sir,
Just shat your lips and lock them tight, j 

And say “ You can’t come in, sir.’

Yellow Oil, which he used 
injured knee joint. It is the ^ 
hold remedy for inflammation/ 
ness, lameness, etc.,} and is used Leth inter: 
dally aAd externally with infallible Success.

COT BED. Iv
LOOK OUJ, YOUNG MAN

: U
..... ............ , w When it is said of a youtlTtlMp|IMBM^M|^M^W|^^PP
a tame magpie that was seen busily " He drinks," and it can be proven
employed in a garden, gathering I what store-wants him for a clerk sic6,orit will make a cemfert-
pebbles with much solemnity and a I What church wants him for a mem- “ e "n** 
studied air, burying them in a holePer ? What dying man will appoint 
made to receive a post. After drop-him as executor? Letters of re- 
)ifig each stone it cried “ jCur-ack! " commendation, the backing of busi- 
riumphantly. and set offfor another, ness firms, a brilliant ancestry can- 

On examining the spot, a poor toad 1104 save him. The world shies off. 
was found in the hole, which the Why ? It is wispered àll through 
magpie was stoning for his amuse- Ithfc community, “He drinks! he 
rant. *t— —— i~

I

Me I>*wnge.
Foreale by all]
Ad drees letters to _ „

If. c: CHANELr) 
880 King St
ES

■ “ «AUTO Y YOU»
le good phllo«ophy, bat to do i 

, health. If bUlwue and const 
L out of order, nee Dr. Pieroe’e 1

drinks !”—That Masts him. Wher 
a young man loses his reputation I 

{for soberiety he might as well bel 
™ I at (the bottom of the sea.
Ivel

(Iffi mj
Dongolia 

Goat,

quick forward motion' of his-head, Sfe’^ha> onl^ a’Stil-Y

EDDIE'é PRAYER.!
name as their only capital.—Yourl 
father has started you out to city 
life. He could only give you

Oalf KM, end ysffi
Chamois, line*. '5*

Our own mena- - 
facture.

Price» moderate, j
Street East.

esirrs wanted tor the
tuetoii;,He started you, however, under|mofvi^PhuStipBa.piu^ /

ar, a mother was sitting silent Christian ioBuence. You are now ------------ -----------------------------------

used to sit in sadness during ^ ctd^by8your" own /m"'’ 'nowJMUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY 
dark and terrible days-when her |ook out> you man that thcre : or oahadi '
ittle boy came to her, and said : no doubt of your soberity. Do not 9flFer8a/omm<2 wnee plsa of ine^^1

Mamma what makes vou feel I . . - .. . - I by members paying an assessment when reouir-mamma, wnat makes you ieei create any suspicions by gome in eato pay -
f \ 0 ® loosed of]

L , . ' . . education. He gave you no means.Once, during the great American| He started yo* hoVever, ..n^r

so sad
“ Eddie,” said the mother, “ there 

has been a battle, and I am afraid 
foodjyour father is killed or woun

The little fellow listened to her 
wdrds, and presently went

Its membership i
n. /.f - — i oosed"of Premiere. Cabinet Ministère,or out Ol liquor establishments, or of Parliament, judges, •barristers,

ol

A BONANZA MINK
onietitb^is *0 be found in Dr. B. V.Pii

affection

.vorlte Prescription," to the merits of 
remedy for female weakness and k 

étions thousands testify.

HOw'aNIMALS PLAY.

ieroe'e
which

kindred

. à^G H l A . ,
Small birds chase each other 

about in play ; but perhaps the con 
duct of the crane and the trumpet 
er is most extraordinary. The lat 

on one leg, hops around 
dtost eccentric maimer, and 

vs somersaults. The Ameri- 
'call it the mad bird on account 
;se singularities. Waterbirds, 
as ducks and gee.se, dive after 

each other and clear the surface of 
the water with outstretched neck 
and flapping wings, throwing abund
ant spray around. Deer often en
gage in sham battle, or trial of 
strength, by pushing for the mas.

clergymen, physicians,
■■I 6 ‘ ,nd many pruuua

for one common ob-
by any odor of your breath, or by| prominent
any glare of your‘eye, or by ..................... .............
unnatural flush of your cheek. You 
cannot afford to do it, for yonr

ladies, all banded 
t,* mutual bei 
had on application. Agents 

office, 30 Adelaide street east. Toronto.

erms aad^by-lawsoan

OPERA HOUSE, -xstew
O. B. SHBPPABD, Manager

woras, ana presently went away. good name is your only CaDital A®BIVT,!,WA,,r,,e®,ortheDwtan'y?>et" gjie saw him afterwards playing on fnd wHen that fa-blasted by the re-| 
the floor and fixing his kite, and putation Gf taking strong drink, Ml Phtu" PV_ 
he seemed to be writing something is fokver—Exchange. nRAND
on it ; and presently he went out of _____ Q____ IV3T
doors with the kite. After a little rnATminr ^ while he returned, with his face all i GRATITUDE TO GOD.
sunshine and rainbows, and said, t , . „r , I with

Oh mamma, I wrote on the kite,]*" a5““t,f“1 ^ SATURDAY MATINEE,
Please, God, take Care of papa, , .. , * f"1.’ 1,ved a,lltt,le b°y« the The great picturesque Drama, V

aod bridg Mm sàfè "home"again/ de-hgh!_ of h,s hearta» ^ The GâlICV SlaVC.
and th^/T ,Pni the Vit. un iuct cause he was an obedient son. His X 11C aiavt*

rosy cheeks bespoke good heal th, | Next week “Youth.' 
and the expression of his darl

apd then I sent the kite up just as 
far as I could, and I cut the string ; 
and I guess He has got it by this time. " 
—The Common People.

‘ àÈÎM---- 0
Loss OF Voice —Miss Wray, Freeman 

P. 0., Ont., has been mccesafully treated 
by the surge ns of the Interna ional Throat 
and Lung Institute and Dr. M. SOuvielle’e 
wonderful invention, the Spirometer, used 
tot the cure of Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, 
Bronchitis, Astbmnlaud Consumption in its 
first stages. Miss Wray had severe Laryn
gitis, Bronchitis and complete loss of 
voice for over seven months, was very 
much reduced in. flesh "and debilitated, 
severe cough and abundant expectoration. 
3he can uovy talk distinctly, ana is ituprov 
mg every day. If you cannot rail persoually 
and be examined, write for list of questions 
and copy of ‘'Interna-ional >ews," pub- 
ished monthly, to 173 Church St .Toronto, 

or 13 Phillips’ Square, Montreal, P.Q,

Prices as ususl.
... expression of his dark!,, A Query Answkbbd. People often sek when 

sparkling eyes told he was happy. IT® the best trme to take a blood purifier We
One forenoon,.as he walked owl 

the lawn in front of his pretty home,Mil MSSSS’S^t 
the sun shone brightly, the birdshaawL 
warbled their sweet lays, and the 
flowers bloomed gayly. These Re
minded little John of God’s good
ness and thinking no eye but His 
saw him, John knelt down on the 
grass, and gave thanks to his 
heavenly Father. His thanks were 
heard on high and were no doubt 
pleasing to Him to whom thty were 
offered; for in the Bible we are 
told “ Whoso offereth praise glori
fied Me.” JhBBSeSBiSBSof elegant I
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A FAITHFUL DOG
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/
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An interesting story of a dog has 
been told by a gentleman who was 
travelling in France during t le late 
war with Germany. He met opt 
day some wounded soldiers return- 
" r to their regiments, and observ- 

one of them who had a little dog, 
iron-grey I terrier, evdiently 
ish, following at his heels, but 

only on three legs. In an earnest 
anner the man told him how the 

had Been the means "under 
ence of saving his master's 

He had been struck by a ball 
the chest when fighting near 

am, and lay on the ground for 
six hours after the battle was over.
He had not lost consciousness, but 
the blood was flowing freely, and 
he was getting weaker and weaker.
There were none but the dead near 
him, and his only companion was 
the English terrier, who prowled 
restlessly round him, with its mas
ter's kepi (military cap) in its mouth 
At last the dog set off at a trot, and 
the wounded soldier felt sure that 
his only friend had deserted him 

The night grew dark, and the 
cold intense, and he had not even 
the strength to touch his wounds, 
which every instant grew more and 
morepainful. His limbs grew cold, 
and feeling a sickly faintness steal
ing over him he gave up all hope of 
life, and ccmmended himself to 
God. Suddenly, when it had come 
to the worst, he heard a bark, which 
he knew belonged to only one little 
dog in the world ; he felt something 
lick his face, and saw the glare of 
lanterns. The dog had w andered 
for miles till he reached a roadside 
inn. The people had heard the 
cannon all day,Jand seeing the kepi 
in the dog’s mouth, and noticing 
his restless movements, followed 
him. He took them straight to the 
spot, faster than they could follow 
him with a little cart, ju^t in time. 
When the friendly help arrived the 
man fainted, but he was saved. 
There were tears in the man’s eyes 
whilst, he told the story. The dog 
had also been touched in the leg 
by a ball i i the same battle, and had 
since been lame. He had got him 
when a puppy from a sailor at Dun
kirk, and called him * Beal/

Many weeks later, in a different 
part of France, the same gentle- n.T*

man, stopping at some village, re
cognised Beal, who also recog
nised him On inquiry he found 
that in a more recent battle poor 
Beal’s late^master had deen killed, 
and its present owner, knowing the 
soldier and the dog, had taken pity 
on the poor animal, and had adopt
ed him as his own/ Beal had at
tached himself to him to a certain 
extent, but still seemed restless, and 
grieving for his late master. On 
the gentleman’s leaving to continue 
his journey the little dog followed 
him for some distance, and then, 
lookingwistfully at him, turned and 
trotted slowly back. L. C. F.

PETLEYS
1

If you experience bad taste in the mouth sal- 
lowness or yellow color of skin, feel stupid or 
drowsy, appetite unsteady, frequent headache 
or diesinass, yon are “bilious," and nothing will 
arouse your Uver to action and strengthen up 
your system equal to Dr Pi roe’s "Ooiden Medi
cal Discovery. By druggists.

A Good Introduction.—J. Kennedy a 
merchant in Dixie, about three years ago 
introduced Hagyard'a Pectoral Balsam to 
his <u-turners by trying it in his own fam 
ily for Coughs and Colds. Being pleased 
with the results, large sales followed, and it 
is now the favorite remedy in that neigh 
bourhoed. fcRfV/jf ;

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat, Lungs, 
full idea, 36 p. route, cpst free, 

r=a=fc

On our “Five Cent” Counter
WE SHOW

Children's Wool Mittens, f
— — Children’s Wool Bootees, » .Children’s Wool Caffe, «e.

v. r

On our “ Ten Oejntn Counter
, WE SHOW r'uuelT

• * Intel isf0r9""-—
Children’s Fine Wool Hose, , ..-..i , nrH(In Black, White, Grey, Blue, Seal and Cardinal.)

Ladies’Wool Mittens, Î
Children’s Wool Mittens,

Children’s Wool Bootees,
Children’s Wool Cuffs,

Ladies’ Wool Caffe,
Ladies* Wool Gloves,

Children’s Wool Gloves.

—

On our “Twenty-five Cent” Counter
. WE SHOW

* w •*'* W'*r>

Children’s Fine Wool German Hosiery, . s let ^ y^oy stripe*.)
(In Blue, Seal, Navy, GrenaU, Myrtle, bearte* anu * j r

Ladies’ Heavy Wool Hose,
. Ladies’ Wool Squares,

.Ladies’ Winter Gloves, &o,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thi* powde 
strength and 
than the oidi

Ladies having an eye to business will go direct to

H, & C.
-LEADING-

Boot and. Shoe Merchants
have on hand a large assortment ot Ladies’Fw 
Boots and Shoes, Miseee’ Fine American Boots a
Ladies’ French Satin and adDS1‘PPera?lial“t/'T^ft, i 
and Gaiter Boots, Amenoan Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street Bast,
TOKzOîxTTO.

wder never varie*, 
wholesameness.

tion with the multitude

A marvel of purity. 
More economicalvsiynrfei m

Sr
A PRIZErdiU

Bad Dbainao*.-There t* 
du-tive of disease in a neighomrnoou 
drainage. < 'pen the culverts Mid sluiceways

xb -rœ

WROUQHT IRON FENCES, Manufactured by

—NOTE—
One Gold Medal, Three Sil 

ver Med tie, One Bronze 
Medal and Ten 1st 

Prizes at To
ronto

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION,
' 1883.

depot, ifM4 ■ ” ebr Jm
■jtsnhhh

Works,E. T. BA

- -_5

W
jB

M



EXTRACT-WILDus with key,

OC FOWLER 5

CHOLERA INFANTUM

ALLSUMiviER £ PLAINTS
SûLO BY ALL ÙSfi/éflS.
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HIMALAYAN TEASUCCESS!SUCCESS I
CROWNS THE EFFORTS OF

''A MTf

CfiLGUTT A

(INDIA I CEYLON

A high class Black Tea of rare quality and 
flavour, received direct froth India, ex-steamers 
Hesperia and Bolivia, on 84th March, 18b3. Price 
from 00c. per lb., according to sise of package. 
Freight tree to any part of Canada or the United 
States, within 400 miles of Toronto or New York. 
Apply to MAJOR-GEN. KERB, 58 Church St, 
Toronto, Ont. •

Sewing Machines

T^MODEL PRESS
A Prints Cuds, Circulars, Labels.

business men, churches, schools, 4c. 
Strong,rapid, and a boy can manage 
It ana earn hundreds of dollars a year, 
| io.ooo sold. Outfits, including Press, 
I Type, dec., from $$. to $so. and up.

Send 3 cent stamp tor as page Iltus- 
k Hated Price-List and two gorgeous 
L «oral book mu ken printed oo Model 
■Press, J. W.Daughaday4 Co. Min.

i

STEWART, DAWSON & CO.,
The éteat English Lever Watch Manufacturers, of Ranelagh Place, Liverpool, England.

Immense patronage from all parts of Canada to their branch establishment,

( 15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
ENGLISH WATCHES still stand unrivalled in the orld.
ENGLISH WATCHES maintain their supremacy as the best time-keepers, an
ENGLISH WATCHES are the most substantial and durable.

It is a positive and proved fact that one of Stewart Dawson Sc Co.’s English Levers will wear out naif a 
down (one after another,) of foreign made watches ; every lady or gentleman who buys an English Lever from 
S. D. «Co. provides themselves with a watch that will last a life-time. Stewart Dawson St Co. beg to thank 
wh and all of their vast numbers of natrons throughout Canada for the flattering way in which they have 
"’“wn their appreciation of S. D. St Co.’s.eflforts to bring home to every Canadian resident THE MOST 
PERFECT ENGLISH WATCHES^ at Eqglish wholesale prices,. thus ensuring every purchaser a saving of 
one-half the Visual Canadian cost. This is not an assertion made at random, but will, like every watch manu
factured by S. D. & Co., bear the utmost scrutiny and establish the fact that a wopdrous revolution in the 
wXtch trade has been brought about by

STEWART, DAWSON & DO., Liverpool, England.
Usual

Canadian
Prices.

$ c. 
35 oo 
40 oo 
45 oo

Soo
Oo

35 oo 
40 00 
60 00 
80 00 
70 00 
40 00
15 00 
22 00

FOR THEIR

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.

Gents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, open-f 
Gents’ English Silver Levers, high bezel, crystal unbreakab
A-ante* l?nry1<ck U..m4a*kM T ««««« ----------- - V—_a. tl___A.____— __________

face ............
_ , JPHI unbreakable glass ....

Gants’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made.............
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face, highest class.................
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection itself ..............
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face ..
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art .... ............
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chhronographs, crystal lace ....
«am inuuuiK uulu, nignesi scienunc English productions........
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases ....
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality.... ;........
Ladies’ and Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches .................
Ladies' or Gents’ Silver Defiance Hunters,-the wonder of the world

S. D. & 
Co.’s 

Prices

$ c. 
16 80 
19 20 
21 60 
26 40 
31 20 
16 80 
21 60 
31 20 
35 00 
40 80 
21 60 

7 20 
9 60

ENGLISH SILVER 
LEVER

For $16 80.

A $40 00 .
ENGLISH SILVER 
HUNTING LEVER

For $21 60.
A $30 00

LADIES’ ENGLISH 
LEVER.

For $16 80.
A $60 00

KEYLESS ENGLISH 
HUNTING LEVER

For $31 20.
A $60 00

ENGLISH SILVER 
CHRONOGRAPH

For $31 20 

A $15 00
ENGLISH SILVER 

HORIZONTAL 
WATCH

For $7 20.
i

The WILLIAMS SINGER

taking the lead everywhere.
REASON WHY:

Because they give the Meet «atlafactlaa.

HEAD OFFICE :
847 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Toronto Office—58 King St, West

Stewart Dawson & Co.’s • world-wide celebrated 
'tish Levers TOmbine ^rfectio'n fn mecBanismTand tian 
some appearance with durability and exact time-keeping 
qualities. All have full plate capped Movements ; the 
finest watches made. Maker’s price only $16.80, posi
tively worth $30. Each will wear out half a- dozen 
foreign made watches.

- These magnificent English Hunting Levers are the 
same quality as, above. They are recommended for hard 
wear and perfect time-keeping ; for such they are un- 

■ equaled in the world ; price $21.60, worth $40 ; ditto Open 
Face, with High Bezel and Crystal Glass, $19.20, worth 
$35. Each will wear out a half a dozen foreign made 

'watches. *** v
Ladies have only to see these superb watches to be

come charmed with their Matchless Elegance and Quality. 
These watches are not equalled in America under Double 
our price. They are worth $30 each ; our price $16.80. 
Hunter’s ditto $'-1.60, worth $40.

Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Perfection of Keyless English 
Levers, winding by a new, sure, and complete perfected 
system that never gets out of order. A delight to every 
purchaser. They are Air-tight, Dust-tight, and Damp- 
tight. Price, in hunting cases $31.20, worth retail $£o, 
Ditto, Open-Face, $26.40, ""

The Highest Grade ot Acme of Perfection, X Plate, 
Lever Movements, Jewelled in every action, Gold Chro
nometer Balance, Decimal Dial Centre Seconds, Outside 
Stop. The Handsomest Watch made, and of Quality 
that defies all imitations. Price in Open Face Crystal 
Glass. $31.20 ; ditto in Hunting Cases $36, positively 

, worth in Canada $60 each.
The World’s “ Defiance ” in Three Sizes. None 

should hesitate to send for one„of these, if only to see the 
perfection that has been attained by a firm whose enter
prise has revolutionized the Watch Trade of Europe. 
Price in Open Face Crystal Glass, all Sterling Silver 
Cases, only $7.30, worth $15 ; ditto Hunter’s $9.60, worth 
just Double. Each kind for Ladies and Gents.

0 an
Perfection chltls

a*-™»»/®;». jz.tiJM*»*

ble

Ad

VT A R R H
with Catarrh or Bros- 
tly desire relief, I can 

ofPereuuientaiuLEot- 
____ » HoSk-nawiirie

1 aiMiAoe nA*» Riiftlnast-men. resaSw. T. P.C»îîtDS, Troy.OhlS

Pensions
liildren entitled. Fee 410. Increase pensions, 

bounty bark vay and honorable dischargee pro
cured. NEWLAW8. Send stamp lor instructions 
E. H. GELSTON, St CO. Attorneys, Box 786 
Washington, D. C.

THE COMBINATION.
THE ONLY PERFECT COAL AND WOOD 

COOKING STOVE IN AMERICA.
The Combination is on the principle of the 

Base Burner, having a round firepot, by which a 
continuous fire can be kept on. The Cembina- 
tion is so constructed that yon have perfect con
trol over the Are, by which means a great savii 
of fuel can be effected. There are now over 1 
in use in Terewo.wll of which are giving the 
greatest satisfaction. The Combination stands 
unrivalled as a baker Every stove guaranteed 
Call and see one in operation.

F. MOSES, Inventor and Patentee,
901 Yonge Street, Toronto. 

MoOlaby Manufacturin'» Co., London, 
Wholesale Agents.

Testimonials on application.

BOtJOHT SOI.® 
Prêta red. 

free. A. W.
Patent Attorneys and Brokers,

PATENTS E”:
MORGAN Sc OO., Patent Attorneys 
Washington, D. C.

Ontario Pulmonàry Institute
-AND-

HEALTH R Els O R 1,
.HiuapniPs-^,!

WANTED AGENTS male and female for
__ _ new book," Daughter»

•t America.” Low In price, 50 cents will secure 
an outfit and agency, address FOR8HEE Sc Mo-' 
MAKIN, Cincinnati, O.

WEÊÊ&ÊÊÊÊÊmï-iM-t CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on â week’s free trial and the foil amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch.

Dominion churchman coupon.

(~)N receipt of Remittance and this COUPON 
„ we hereby agree to supply sender with 

either of our Watches named above, on the con
ditions statedpby return of post

(Signed) STEWART DAWSON Sc CO„
16 Toronto St. Toronto, Canada.

P. O Orders payable to Stewart Dawson St Co., 
at the General Post Office, Toronto. '

lustrated PamphletNOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Co.’s I 
containing full particulars of all their Watches. 100 pages of valuable and interest- 
D j ™ormat.loni 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world, 

and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc, all at strictly wholesale 
prices, oent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to

STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
*5» Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada West.

674, 276 & 278 JARVIS STREET,
Comer of Garrard Street, Ter onto, Ont.

M. Hilton Williams, M.D., M.C.P.S.O.,
Proprietor,

Permanently established for the cure of Oatarrn, 
Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, and Con
sumption together with diseases ofthe Eye, Jwj 
and Heart ; all chronic Nervous, Skin and Bl«« 
diseases ; also diseases peculiar to women an 
children.

All diseases of the respiratory organs treat*; 
by the most improved “ Medicatedlnhalations, 
with the addition of proper constitutional rem 
edies for the nervous, circulatory aud digestive 
systems. .

The only Institute of the kind In the 
where patients can remsin during treatment.

Nearly 60,000 cases treated by ns from almost 
every part of the civilized world.

Consultation Free. t
If possible, call personally for conroltstionan 

examination, bnt,»if impossible to do_so. wn „ 
for “ List of Quest ons ’ and “Medical Treatise.
Address ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE 

AND HEALTH RESORT - :;J, _
Corner Jarvis and Gerrard Streets, 

Toronto, Got.
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RINTINC
Every Description of

Church and Sunday School Printing
Executed in Artistic Style

AT THE LOWEST RATES BY

TIMMS, MOOR & CO
(Over Willing & Williamson’s)

7 and 9 King Street East,
TORONTO. _ .

Appropriate Chants,
ANGLICAN i GREGORIAN.

Fogetht r with uinsie for th* Responses 
*t M -miner and Evening Prayer, The 
Litany and Holy Communion, and an 
Appendix containing additional chants, NAVAL BATTLES £88k

By r.DWABD «HIPPEH, Medical Director Ü.S.N. 
A Thrilling Pictorial History of the World's greet See 
Fights, with specimens of NavalArehl tec tore of ell 
ages. A record of wonderful Rxjwotts mere lntereet- 
lng than Action. Price only 93. It eells everywhere. 
irChlTA mats *100.00 par mo.ih. Addieee A Vs Cl HI g J.c. McUuanv *fco.,Phi.»delphta. Pa.

Published under the direction of the 
Church Music Committee of the Dio
cese of Toronto.

Third Edition, 64 pages. Price— 
10cte. in paper cover ; 20cte. bound in 
cloth.

jpEST QUALITY fc 0^53553

Boneless cod fish,
No. 1 EXTRA GIBBED HERRINGH 

FINNAN HADDIB8, STAR LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAR LOBSTER, MACKEREL, Ac.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
ABeip*tte?Y*rHeewUi Bleelen.

3R. FLAOK 
StW Oerrerd^G East. Tareeta.

[GOODS REPLATED & REFINISHED 420.422.424 & 426 KINO ST WEST

OOMMÜNEXN SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram

THE BIGHT PLACE Rowsell & Hutchison
,76 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO. REMINGTON STANDARD
TYPE WRITER.

The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention for Busi

ness and Literary 
, _ work.

Watches & Jewelry
St Lawrence Canals

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS! ■portant M edftlaMWr __ 
PralUhk l« taul»*aa ■

in half the time, ell ^ our, 
,lUty ef nen-werk. With the T 
theTHE BALED TENDERS, addressed to the under-

I -I -A .nJ *• Teodeit fOTJk LSW-
*hi« office until 

and western Mail* on 
of November next, for

O signed-and endorsed iena« 
renoe Canals," will be received at 
the arrival of the
KS^XValook'ahd .

and the deepening and enlargmei 
entrance at the Cornwall Canal.

Alan tor the construction of a look, together
___ . . » •  —— — Ji -I. AMaMlww aJ anamnneass

totetowotthlRapidVPlif -
viiion of the WUUe—----- **—

Tenders will also

îiagafstswS^aï^K

àiônV»ïp»d.«tS.iûbi’îî?«1^4Vrj <P«J-
sagaRaauBaaMSsa

course only ï“ ”™
with ehorthi 
deeds, memo 
Mr. Bee*ougt 
Illustrated*»
Instructive, s 
teach any au< 
hour. Type-i

113. ïonge Street, enlargment and deepening of the ucm* 
of the Rapide Plat Canal, er middle di- 

Oanals.
ived until TUESDAY,

MEMEPHext,
weekend deepening,TORONTO

NOW IS THE TIME TO

HR FALL SUITS!
practice in one i

THUS. BHNOOUOH.
MnnsMT Toronto.
Typ■Agent* wanted foe theAnd if you want them made up Neat, Nobby and in first-class style

just call into

. MA G D O N A L B ’ S,
865 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM-

No trouble to show goods. Prices reasonable,

hYmîi^eniand s^fieationoMheworks to 

be done ' ’ lops Canal can be
nar il^bvni, an MW*

_______________ where printed forms at
Contractors ue^qnested1 to bear In mind that 

tenders will not be considered unless made

tached the actual signatures, the nature of the

lURS WITH Tfflimto® PROOTOB'S m#01
Knowledge of the Oonstellatlc 

Toronto.
DB. LANKESTEB’S

CLOUGHER BROS, Toronto.

3K2SSSS»
And leave your measure,

TORONTO WINE the sum at Twt Thousand Dot 
pany the Tender, which sum s

stated In the offer submitted.
The cheque thus eent in wül 

respective parties whose tender* are not ao-

doe* not, however bind itself 
or any tender. ...
By order,

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

, 

>w selling delicious Wines made from the pore jnioe of the grape. 

Highly recommended by all principle physician of Toronto CLOUGHER BROS
TTSffi -€1*ey FOB MBDIOIK'AI

a large quantity in city and country forWe are also snpplyiog
SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES.

(3T GIVE IT A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED !

462 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

WILLIAM McBEAN, Manager.

F°»4-

PENSIONS^
— Widows. Ohll- 
increased. Chargesdren, Parents. Pension

for Ntw Laws end blanks.
Att’y since 1865for Claim, and Patente, Washing

gant design», 
te chercha» ai i mm

DYSPEPSI
AH Mvcrnnd I
iS'DImta.1'
lesffer in silence. 
Dr. Holman pernoi

^uÿxarlüt

TORONTO UV/t

■xswfynir

rrrf-r.’-X.ui fjm

IlMIliUllij

4UL#,



dominion churchman
Wdkt ——

136 Yonge St. and 12 e St. W
EoAlUÉAjTOR,

8 JAVA INTERIORH # Wet;*

English Art Hangings
-Ml I IV

^YTIJAUÇ-TÎ^&&&£****•

Imitat«9fltrSeathef9aj 

T8A3 Taalteltohianti C
(>TM(

Tjrm
séQuIeéicIn

President,- Lord Bisfwp of 1 oronto
TNTAOKS

sufficient only toterms address, JAN. B.
it TorontcjF*; J'n «m
«We, fr« West.

ment.
The building has been renovated and reflitei 

throughout during the vacation. —.
TheLady Principal and her Aasfatgthls eMtotetl 

desire the happiness and well being of theti- pupil«. 
and strive to Keep constantly before them cb 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline 
bring antious to make them not Only ed*§*e. 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian

in class or
at the Public

LOCATION is to the Bustoess
Education!»! centre of this Province.COLLINSde'for apPlicatione> arrange- 

>ING Pïï^ÿt4.i!

BARBIBON Mi,, Principal.

and Educai
Organi^tif Aft inrch. resur.

ughly capable business men. 
UB6E of Studies h§» beeiSEPTEMBER 3rd, 18Ç3Tmtrmrm

SCHOOL» to *252. Music and Painting the enly extra. SUBJECT to the course isTo the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates art.WWnwpsn by men wlr^T " &nd Counterpoint. TSiyf
r practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent
cm, nit, two manual organ. -j --------
Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music nnn a 
ir both ladies and gentlemen. i-,; JttUOA

MONDAY, SEFTJ

Wm. Ttosie.Mjt, LL.D., PrfooipaL
Toronto, Aug. 1,1888.

a’H3Ta3MM .Hgfc
1TELLMUTH LADIES* COLLEGE,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
r p^honehh.-h. B.H.pçwpas loqmE, 

Founder, the Bight Bev. Bishop HELLMÜTHviUi I SViSX .. Wn m»-»- ’*''

Hall Toronto.

BONHEURfor both ladies and gentlemen. dfb escti

427 Yonge
J^|K. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
- Receives a limited number of pupils 

eight to thirteen years of age 
mu <m BOARD AND TUITION. 

âÉÉHfM THE GROVE,"every department.

J-EeMa. ÔntWkU

smi1* ART AND
»BB JARVIS 8TBBBT

Thorough Teachers in each depart 
Teacher’s Course— in Music, Organ. Pi

rawing, from flat copy 
crayon, sepia, exercis,

COLLEGE SCHOOL,
»«• WaSthew’e Depository oi ChurchHOPE, {hand 8 Id tern tore Quebec.

church
1 J- OHIST ; Questions and Answers 

teehism. the rite of Confirmation, ai 
f tory of the Church o< England. fri»
THE QUEBECF OATECHigl

oil, and portrait

MICHAELMAS TERM
WILL naan, os » ■ | <1

THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th, 1883.

! three days
Languages - Collegiate Course *40,

and Laundry,y, *40 per term o< ten week»!J
dÈTbÎic[.^S5pman,For particulars or Price 5c.--iffitrx&tfsr" Lady Principal,

___Dominion.
|A liberal discount to the clergy end SundaynVlAAl* QnAAÎmon .-.e M__  , vf__ -------- uoâ to am
address on receipt of price. Apply to—

BBV.O.J.S.BBTHUNÏI, LjZSjj teaetwra. 
hVlSS much Ime.
,or «/ p*1*8 of the Dominion. 
daLra A liberal discount to the clergy and 

ia*f£® Schools Specimen copies mailed free 
ho aa addreee 0B receipt of price. ---------|>8,0G « <?. JCOOh.«Urn,

February 15th. 1881

LENNOX, D1
i to, is the

teeth absolu ely

Box 105s,Queb»..lMy gold fldings are 
in Canada; are regiet 
yearaCollege.

AGENTS wantûü TrTi
works of character ; great variety;
l0BlVmfnsn.1lin"^r?nl

stsas? ‘ssdSzatbJSL* ' “ ■
Fsr Catalogue apply to R. E. Gimmu.. d-;_:

Ba'SfemAfiA » week inyour own town. Terms and at 
Add~“H-HALLETTAOoCatalogue apply to R. E. Gallaohkr, Principal. Nos. so* *nd *°® West 

Baltimore. No. ne PU
everywhere; LUBtantiurO. Onta

r-rurx-xw'

I INI

wf éÿ» ' wit

«1011

inV*W*

iB

« Yj{

PSTov. 1, 1888,

■

J*q 
.iij'iOS Î 191 5.T3ÜI

afiAffHATB ïdfi'OMWi.j
CTTTiaW 31YTAil 1 Ivi

YU

ÎINI i^flAwAi: ^ ?_________ _______
Competent workmen sent to all pftrts W the Dominion to carry out any class of work in churches, private dwellings, 

public bailings, etc. ! ----------------

â&* A ». . HENDERSON, MULL IN
f3TB»Hh!»ll::lt53F .opTil

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
iir*.l ^ < Afjf j
"THB POFDABB," j

AUTUMN TERM begins (D.Vi) Monday
and 111 lia Street West,

____________ JSTTOu
IS is the leading Commercial Cot*

toe River Thames,

1 en 
1IE

lamonf^cture Out this advertisement ont, and it 

“GOJ1INU FROM THE fair,” wm he taken 
Will issue only Steel Engravings of flrSt-cIass ^ .iu -

order.
A limstod,nnnd>sr wUi be issued, and then the 

daters destroyed- so that no SeTOnd-rate ‘engrAv.-fo v—v -LV-1-
|fl5t£dUoMLue*nd 80 detract toun value of On any purchase made over fifty cents

Specimens on view at jp^list^ng office ot this * < n3r ,^me this J68*’ a*

S. C. BIGFORD’S
Great Variety Store,

123 EtN8 STREET WEST,
J 5 -m-m—rl________---------

It is understood only one advertise-

~—TT—ws—


